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Hospital Board Chairman 
Voted Out Of Office
Three-year Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
Board chairman Jim 
Gumming was ousted 
from his office last 
week in a meeting 
which drew a record 
breaking crowd.
In previous years the 





week’s event drew an 
unprecedented 176.
“Memberships sky­















the upsurge clearly 
indicated either a 
dissatisfaction with the 
leadership or mem­
bership of the society 
as a whole.
Wlialever the reason for 
the sudden membership 
registration, more than four 
times the normal number of 
regular aitendcrs crammed 
into the meeting and en­




poll with a sweep of 104 
voles and Mrs. Rose Ruse 
followed second with SS 
\ otes in liei' fa\ our.
MacKenzie is a retired 
ttccountant who lives in 
Victoria and has had several 
years of experience in 
connection with the Royal 
.hibilee Hospital, according 
to a society member.
Mrs. Rose is a Brentwood 
Bay resident and chairman 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
1 lospital Auxiliary.
The new Hospital Board 
chilirman will be chosen 
from tlie board membership 
in an internal election to be 
held in about two weeks.
C'umming was unseated 
after receiving 63 votes in 
the election and Rudy 
Kwirim. a Rest Haven 
Board member, drew 23 
votes.
Gumming was board 
chairman for two years and 
has been a member of the 
Hospital Society since its 
inception.
According to George 
Westwood, “Gumming did 
a first class job and now 
that the hard work is over it 
is a shame he can’t be at the 
ribbon cutting.”
“1 think people would 
put in perspective ju.st what 
he did. He was one of the 
prime movers and spent a 
lot of time on this projeet.”
Board member Garnet 
Riviere expressed no 
surprise in Gumming’s
unseating, saying that the 
rash ol'sudden registrations 
30 days before the meeting 
indicated that “something 
was in ilie wind.”
(New society members 
have registered 30 days 
ahetid of the annual 
meeting in order to have 
voting privileges. Mem- 
bership is open to anyone 
who wishes to join.)
“We knew there was 
going to be some changes 
when ilitit many people 
registered.” he stiid.
Riviere hinted than an 
NDP faction attended the 
meeting and was “Out to 
defeat Gumming’’ and 
Westwood agreed saying, 
“II u as an.abnormally large 
crowd and 1 noticed a 
number ol' NDP sym- 
paihisers.”
Other society members 
agreed that the reason 
Gumming was deposed was 
because of the recent 
controversy about 
gutiranteeing jobs for Rest 
Ihiven staff.
Gumming has said that 
staff members could Hot be 
automatically re-hired by 
the new hospital once it is 
built because of • the 
municipal by-laws, fie said 
they will have to re-apply 
but will be given preference.
Some board and society 
members expressed feelings 
that this was not good 
enough and that the staff 
jobs should be secure.
THIS BALD EAGLE onec had Sidney R.C.M.P. looking for him but now dwells with a lady friend in NbflHsSaahich. (photo by Grania)
By GRANIA 
LITWIN
With luck, an eagle 
can survive about 10 
days in the wild with a 
broken wing.
It’s chances arc 
vastly improved if it is 
found, however, and 
sent to Vancouver 
Island’s only wild bird 
and animal sanctuary.
right here on the 
Saanich Peninsula.
Four years ago a 
young female eagle 
with just such a 
broken wing was 
brought to recuperate 
at the six-acre farm of 
Cilco and Alex 
Matheson, off Mills 
Road in North 
Saanich.
And thill same eagle now 
proudly surveys liei
Govenunenl Gram For Sidney
M 11 n i e i p ii 1 A f fa i r s 
Miiuslei, Hugh Gurlis, 
iiifoimed Miiyor Dick 
1 eieh. T’hursdav, lh:ii 
Sidney’s policing costs 
incurred ihis yciir would be 
coscred by ii gram Irom 
ihe Aliorney tieneiiil’s 
office.
I'.iirlier ii hail been 
annoiinceil ilie gosernmenl 
vsould piiy two liiiids ol ifie
cissis for 1977 and one third 
ol Ihe ]97K costs. As il now 
si amis, iifter Guriis’s 
iuinoimcemiMU. the Inwn 
will noi pay for policing 
iimi! 1978, when il will pay 
ime third of ilie costs.
Sidney hcgtin lo p;iy iis 
own policing costs when it 
tcached city ptopot lions, 
with a population of over
.s.ouu.
territory, for as Gleo insi.sts, 
the bird has all but taken 
over the reserve and has not 
so much as stepped off the 
properly in its four year 
stay,
1 low did the giant bird of 
piey find its way to the 
Matheson’s in the first 
place?
It was the Nanaimo Insh 
.and Wildlife Branch which 
sent il here, according to 
Gleo, after the bird had 
been stiiick by a bullet just 
above the elbow of its wing.
“We had her tied itp in 
the garage for the first wliile 
and she used lo have purple 
fits when people c.ame near 
her.” lecalled Gleo walh a 
smile.
But aftoi the bird became 
slightly tinned they iiirned 
her loose so she could leitrn 
to fly agiiin and now Orlic, 
hunts and hops happily 
iruiiul the fiirm, able to lly 
now iind ihcn for short 
diviiinces.
Bill Ihe real chtinge in
Orlic’s personality came 
only recently when Gleo 
was senf another eagle with 
a damaged wing by the Fish 
and Wildlife branch in Fori 
Alberni.
Unlike Orlic, w'ho was 
only 18 months when 
injured, the new bird was a 
vigorous five-year-old 
male.
Fhe event was a happy 
one for the Mathesons who 
fostered hopes that the two 
might breed in captivity — 
with their similar injuries in 
common perhaps acting as 
an increased bond.
For :t week they yverc 
together and it seemed lile 
love al first sight, according 
lo Gleo.
Then '■.omething went 
sour,
“ Fhey had a liff or 
somelhing," stiid the 
aiiitmil enihusiast. and the 
male was so outraged he 
walked across ticres of 
fields to escape his intended 
mate.
“That was a long walk 
for a bird which usually 
flies.” said Gleo w'iih a 
chuckle, “He must have 
been awfully mad.”
fhe RGMF aided in the 
search, offered to beat
bushed and palrolled the 
roads looking for the 
grounded bird but it was 
not until the Mathesons 
mounied their hor.ses and 
set off through the fields 
Contitiiicd on Page 2
Donations are to be 
sought to a fund to acquire 
a unique grove of-trees in 
North Saanich. The trees 
stand on a 1 'A acre private 
lot at the west end of Wain 
Road. As a last remnant of 
the original forests of the 
Saanich Peninsula, they 
were de.scribed by the 
Victoria Horticultural 
Society as “a priceless
inheritance”. The small 
group of cedars and 
Douglas F’ir inelude the
largest trees remaining on 
the Peninsula.
The Nature Conservancy 
of. Canada, has taken an. 
Option on the lot on which 
the trees stand, and has 
agreed to present it to the 
District of North Saanich, 
which will maintain it in its 
natural condition as a park. 
It is to be open to the public 
without charge.
The park will be called 
the “Roly Bull Memorial 
Park”, and will be 
dedicated to the memory of
the late Colonel R.O. Bull, 
a former resident of North 
Saanich. T h e N a I u re 
Conservancy reports that it 
has already received very 
generous promises of help 
from the family and friends 
of Col. Bull. “ We hope for 
sufficient help from others 
who live in North Saanich, 
and throughout the Saanich 
Peninsula, to enable the 
purcha.se lo be completed 
quickly,” slated • a 
representative of The 
Nature Conservancy.
Farmers ’ Institute
The South Saanich 
Farmer.s’ Inslitulc 
celebrated their .sixty- 
fourlh anniversary on 
April 4, 1977. The 
o c c a sio n was
highlighted by the 
jirovinciul Minislcr ol' 
A g I' i e u 11II r e, ,1 i m
Hewitt, speaking on 
‘Ihe ITilure ol 
Agrieuilurc in British 
Coliiinbia’,
The inceting was 
held at the l-'amiers 




Station, 8801 East 
Saanich Road. 
Attendance was 
cstimalcd at 11.5 
people.
Mr. Ilewiii assured ihose 
pieseni that the 
(iovermnenl is awttre of the 
tnuiiy problems laced by 
farmers in Bi ilish Gulumbi!i 
loday and stiid lliat the 
govciimicnt is .siudying 
lliese problems and hopes 
lo come up W'iih workable 
solmions in ihe neat I'miiie.
.Mihoiigli ilie I'uliire of
agriculture sounded grim as 
the Minister discussed the 
many serious problems 
faced by todays farm 
producers, he ended his 
speech on an optimistic 
note by saying that B.C. 
farmers presently produce 
only 43% of farm products 
consumed in British 
Columbia and this would 
indicate lhat there is room 
lor growth in B.C. 
Agricullure.
A her his speech Ihe 
Minister accepted questions 
from (he floor and he was 
kept busy for more than an 
hour fielding many 
qiiesiions from the
audience.
The President of the 
South Saanich ITirmcrs’ 
Inslitute, Dick Fait, made 
an appeal for new 
membership in the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Inslitute 
as (here is even more need 
for a Focal Farmers 
' Organizalion now more 
than ever before. Although 
I'rnwers tire represented by 
effeclive organiztilions such 
as the B.G. l•ederation of 
Agriculture and their 
I e s p e c l i V e p r o d u e e r 
organiztilions there is a retil 
need for an effective 
organization al the local 
level and the South Saanich
I'armers’ Institute has been 
doing Ibis for sixty-four 
years.
Mr. F’att displayed to the 
audience copies of the 
original certificate of 
Incorporation that was 
signed on April4, 191.3, and 
the list of signing original 
members tire mostly all 
fiimiliar local family names 
today. '
People inleresled in 
joining Ilie orgtmization 
sliould contaci Dick Fait, 
President al 479-452K, 
lisielleTaylor, Secretary at 
6.S2-I743, and Art Garcia at 
382 7201, Membership 
Gommiiice Member.
(’ciiiral Satmich 
.'\ I d c t in a M j-f a n k 
W'aring vliaifccl llic 
tnceiing id' ilic Ziiniiig 
tV SII b - D i v i s i (1 n 
t oininiiice recently in 
I lie ctiiiiimicd absence 
(d iis rcgiihir cltair- 
in ;i n , 1 d c r in a n
(ieorge Maclarlane, 
wlui sulYeral a mild 
heari tiimck whilst on 




eeniretl on ihc ad- 
visiabiliiy pf amending 
or repealing Bydavv 
483 whiclt was passed 
liisi Call and prohibits 
liirihei Mib'division 
owing 10 ihei i'esiricied 
water siipiily,
Ihc chtiiiman pointed 
oui lo his collCiifMies iluil 
the municipal sewer on- 
icipiisc tcquiicd hciweeii 
Gd .ukI 13(1 lies', con­
ned ions a year, Ininging in 
icvepuc, lor il lo reinaiii 
sohcni, Supply of Sooke 
I ake waiei was now im- 
ininciii, he wciil on, and 
dcM’loi’icrs were picssing 
for a iclasaiiou to giu' 
ilicui lead lime in pkuiniug 
and servicing new sub­
divisions. Waiing aU- 
socaied the by daw he 
il mended lo permit 
duveloi’iineni hiii still 
wiihholrl aciiuil comieciion 
until .Stioke Wilier iidiiall:. 
v,,i', u'.iul.ihlc,
.Alderman Dave Hill 
'.liiled il w;,is die policy of 
lilt* Peninsula Wmei Board 
and die Gapiial Regional 
Disirici topermirno funher 
connect ions at all until, an 
increased waiei' supply is 
iOiiil.ihle.
A I d c r III il II I. a m o n l 
Ihuuglii developersoiiglil to 
be idlowed to proceed to a 
eeriairi stage. Some already 
have invesied considerable 
money, hm earmoi obtain 
aiA reiuins on , it, he 
aieiied, iiniil lliev luive
profires.scd more. If ilicy 
fiiileil finaiieinlly, he 
poinied Old, Central 
Saanich would inlicril some 
messy problems.
Willing said ihai 
fiiiiiiieiitg was the 
developers’ problem; lie 
was more inlcrested in die 
adininisiraiive one, of 
bringing the needed new 
coniu'elions on line in an 
ordctly fashion lo ciisiirc 
success of die sewer en- 
ierpri'.e sysienr
Aldermin diihor ai»n‘ed
I lull developineiil be 
allowed to proceed to a 
poini.
0(1 being iisked for his 
reedminen d n lion, 
Municipal Glerk Ided 
Diirmnd advised reicnlion 
of By-law 483 bin the 
removal of .specific sections 
ol il one ill a lime. Per- 
inissioii lo proceed witfi 
developnienls could be 
grained by special by-laws, 
he added.
Wilting again advocaicd 
ilia! a developer he allowed
to go as far its he warns lo 
hut there be no water 
coiniection tmtil ample 
Sooke I,ake water is 
available,
Mayor Jean liutler 
queried die legal posilion of 
this procedure.
Hill irnerposed dun By­
law 483 should be lefl in 
force iiniil Council knew 
for Mire how Ihings will go- 
“Sute developers are 
vailing”, he .said, “but 
wliai about (he residents 
who are now short”.
“Where’s the big rush?”,
he eiuiuhed, “I,et’swail 
imti! the supply is asMired", 
With that remark, he 
moved that die matter be 
tabled for W) days, In that 
lime, he argned in su ipon 
of his nioiion, the 
I’eninsiial VVaier Board 
should have some answers,
I he motion carried. With 
its passage, the next eight
agetida items, being ap-
plieniions by developers to 
proceed, were also tabled 
for 60 days and the ap­
plicants are to he so ad­
vised, ,
Some developers who 
were in alicndanec, 
however, were asked if they 
would like to address the 
committee. Bill liasignte 
accepted the invitation. He 
said that while he ap­
preciated Cottneii's 
problem, the bigger 
problem in this urea in his 
estimation is unein- 
ployemm; Inii cinploycr.s 
sneli as liimseU are faced 
with eoniinuous hold-ups, 
That, he said, is die'prime 
considctalton. mmm
9th Ammi STORE WIDE Look Inside For Detailed
Specials THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
' tm imtm vm
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Experienced Students 
will paint
Int / Exterior 
houses, Offices, 





Continued from Page 1
that the eagle was located.
Houdini, as the eagle is 
now fondly nicknamed 
after his near successful 
escape attempt, is 
lodged in a make 
enclosure under 
watchful eye of Orlic.
The amsuing part of the 




BILL’S WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial ® Industrial 
BILL EBDON




LErS HELP EACH OTHER''
\\\- need the space so you get a bargain. We have 9 
new Lund Aluminum Boats taking up saluable space 
on our loi so we arc clearing them at S20.00 over our 
iinoice price. At these prices they won’t last long so 
come in and see us.
Open 9:00 - 5:30 Monday through Saturday




MENU GOURMET ‘SPECIAL' 
(Wednesday to Friday) SI 1.95/Person 
Coquille St. Jacques
Seafood Ax-sOftmeni In While W'iite Snuctf and Cognac 
Topped with Swiss Cheese and Giilicd Saladc Du Chef' Our Own Dressing
Fresh Vcgciabtcs
Pheasant from the Spit 
Flamed at Your Table
Creme Caramel Topped wish Tia Maria
: $9.95/Person
French Baked Onion Soup Chef Salad
' ; / Porterhouse "OldFashioned"






UCTIVITIES CA LEND A /?!
NEWS:.,
Spring Program
Spring Program is now tmderway! Most classe.s still 
are accepting new members. Check with our new 
ol'fice downstairs, Sidney Town Hall, or call 656- 
7271 for activitic.s and locations. •
l adies Tennis Instruction is very popular and we 
hope to expand this program. Watch for details.
Deep Cove Area! Children’s Gym Activities has 
been changed from Wedttesdtiy to Tuesday, 3; 15 - 
4:14 beginning April 19lh at Deep Cove School, ni ne 
weeks- S4,50.
Also in Deep Cove,School, badminton added on 
Tuesday, 7:.3U p.m. tb 9:00 p.m. April I9ili to Mtty 
.ll'-t. 7 weeks - S.L50,
A weekend tennis instrtictionttl clitiic is being 
phmned, If you are inierested, call tittd leave yotir
natue and ntunher,
Movies begin Saturday. April 16th with the Disney 
leiiture, ‘'Monkeys Go l lome”. “l-otir mischievotis 
monkeys become fatmer's helpers arul ittrn a village 
into a tiisasier area”,'
Ihis Week only, theie will be no rollerskating and 
the movie will be held at Sidney ITeinenlary SehodI, 
11:00 a,in, tv' l;0t) imn. Ik'ginning April 2.3rd, 
lolleiskanng and movies will again be held at 




Si,tiling Monviay, April 18, gym will be open at 
?xoiih Siianieh School for I'luor hockey. 7;30 io');30 
p.m. And Marling Wednesday, Aprii 20lh. Sidney 
I lemeiiiary gym will be open for mixed vtvlleyball or 
|ia''kelball 7:30 • 9:30 p.m,
WEUNI'.SOAY, APHIL 13lli: Clubhouse open 
6:30 • 9:30 p,in.; Gym night at Sidney .School 7;.30 
'h.hip.m,
niUHSIlAY, APRIL Mult: Clubhouse open for 
AiisA (.'ra(isonly{ceramlcs)6;30-9:30 p.rn,
ITIIIIAV, APRIL ISUu Clubhouse will be closed, 
Swini and skate atOak Ray Recreation Centre - 
$1.50 for members and $2.00 for non-members. 
Meet at Sanscha Hall at 6.00 p.m. sharp, 
SATURDAY, APRIL 1611.: Chef’s Club tueet al 
( hibhonve at 12 noon - preparation for Coffee 
House In eveningr Coffee House Night at the 
(liihhouse 7 p.m. to 11:30 p.m, IJi,tcn lo live 
eulcii.iiuuicul, eat pizza by caudlelight, cutfee and 
dvtmiis. Ivveryoiie welcome.
.SUNIIAV, APRIL 17Ui; Chef's Club meci at the 
f liibhoitse al 12 noon - We have a cuke to bakef 
(tub house open 7-9 p.m,
MONDAY, APRII, IRlIi: Clubhouse open for 
Arts k (I aids (Utls, Ceramics. 6:30-9:30 p.m.i Gym 
nichl at North .S;ninicb Schotil 7:30-9:30 p.m,
I UK.SDAY, APRIL 19111; Clubhouse open 6:30 
«>;30 pm- vVoodwoik.
WEDNE!slU$;,'APRIL 20ih: Chibhousc open 
6:30 • 9:30p.m,; Sidney Scbool Gym 7;.30 • 9;:30 p,m.
Grounded Eagle Given Hunting Lessons killing bugs in the parks and were killing owls ju.st like 
that as well,” she said
the new male eagle has 
changed Orlic’s life.
Never a great flyer since 
her wing injury, she now 
has managed to fly to the 
top of the eight foot cage 
where her male companion 
is living.
According to Cleo, Orlic 
sits there for hours at a time 
watching over him while he 
continues to ignore her — 
the old insult obviously still 
smarting.
Most amazing of all is 
Orlics’ suddenly developed 
hunting prow'ess.
“Sire is doing her best to 
charm him and for the first 
time has been hunting 
rabbits. She kills them and 
brings them back to the 
cage where she eats them in 
from of him,” explained 
Cleo.
Whether this is designed 
lo impress or infuriate the 
bird is anybody’s guess, but 
whatever the intention, the 
male remains stonily aloof.
Cleo speculated that one 
of the reasons the two did 
not make il as mates might 
be that, in the wild, eagles 
have ‘‘tremendous nuptial 
courtship ties in the air. 
They entwine their claws 
and fall cartwheeling 
through the sky.”
She suggests that a true 
romance just can’t get off 
the ground w'hen the two 
eagles are earth bound.
A second explanation 
might be that the male is a 
widower.
Eagles take mates for life 
and the bird may be pining 
for its lost mate, she 
guessed.
Such a saga of unrequited 
love in the animal kingdom 
is not an unusuaf 
occurrence al the North 
Saanich animal reserve 
where dozens of animals 
have found new homes.
WILDLIFE 
CARED FOR
animals would not be caged 
but would be protected and 
encouraged to reproduce.
Cleo’s father, the 
renowned author Miles 
Smeeton, helped with the 
project and together they 
fenced 160 acres outside 
Calgary, Alberta, and 
began to slock it with 
indigenous animals.
The entire wildlife reserve 
consists of almost 500 acres 
in total but only 160 acres 
have been fenced so far, she 
said.
Since then, Smeeton has 
written one book about the 
reserve, called Moose 
Magic, and intends to write
J list this winter a 
Wounded deer, crows, 
racoons, an eagle, two gulls 
and three ducks came to be 
aided by Cleo and Alex.
‘‘We' had masses of 
wounded ' and starved 
animals brought- to us la.si 
winter,” said Gleo, adding 
that this past winterwas 
much better since the 
weather was jild.
Hundreds of animals and 
birds have passed through 
the sympathetic hands of 
tlie Mathesons since they set 
up their branch of The 
Wildlife Reserve of Western 
Canada six years ago.
And before that Cleo was 
working in Africa collecting 
animals for zoos around the 
world.
It became terribly 
depressing, she recalled, 
when she would ask how
her specimens were doing
and found tliat nvi|any of 
tliein died onces-pUtced in 
captivity.
Her liushand, Alex, a 
geologist working in Africa 
also, decided along with 





more, according to his 
daughter.
Cleo and her husband 
started a branch of the 
reserve here on the 
ik'ninsula a year after the 
Lalgary one was set up and 
frequently revive sick 
animals or birds and then 
fly them to tlie Calgary 
park where they are 
released and protected.
Sale of moose offspring 
to similar game reserves 
helps to defray costs, but 
much of it is born by the 
Mathesons themselves.
‘‘We are a charitable 
organization, ’’said Cleo, 
‘‘but people rarely donate 
money.
She was quick to add 
however that goods and 
services are always being 
given freely.-
For instance the Sidney 
Bakery frequently sends 
round a batch of old buns 
to help feed the animals and 
Cowells’ Fish Market has 
been supplying the eagles 
with fish, said the 
naturalist.
Only yesterday George 
Aylard gave us an old cow 
for meat for the animals,” 
she .said. ‘‘People round 
here and several shops in 
Sidney have been very very 
generous.”
As for the animals 
themselves Cleo explained
that the reserve’s success 
rate is far from 100 per 
cent.
‘‘Any animals or bird 
which allows itself to be 
picked up is close to 
death.”
‘‘They are usually past 
caring and have given up if 
they allow themselves to be 
caught.”
And for this reason some 
of the wounded never do 
recover. But many others 
do get well such as a liny, 
delicate short-eared owl 
called Sage. The bird 
arrived with a broken wing 
but a local vet patched it up 
with -a stell pin and Cleo 
nursed the bird back to life.
“incurables” 
finds most
, It’s the 
which Cleo 
depressing.
Such as four magnificent 
owls brought to the reserve 
after being poisoned 
“Last year we had an 
awful lot of owls (the 
municipalities — they were
GARAGE SALE 
Ihe Association for 
Children with l.curning 
Disabilities is coiKhiciiiig a 
Garage Sale on Saiurtlay, 
April 16 from 9:IX) a.m. to 
2:(K) p.m. at St, Atlian’s 
Church, Richmoiitl & 
Rroadmead Streets. The 
regular A.C.L.I7, moeiiug 
SS ill he held oit Tuesday, 
April 19 at 8;iX) p.m. at 
Centeuiiial United Cluireh, 
(>49 David .Street, I svo films 
isy Dr, Stun Robinovitcli 
svill be shosvn; “It I'eels 
l ike You’re l.el'i Out Of 
1 he World" and “TeachiiH; 
The Way They l.carn.”
il'cl'mi'' I ii'i,’.»* :.)' '' I ; i'''' ‘.'i •
Open 9 p.Mi, (u 2 u.ut,
THE ..
ROYAL OAK INN46h0 Elk l.ak« Drive 6S8.S23I
mu i^iOWERS
NEW & USED









Toro - Lawn Boy - 











“One died right on a 
park walkway and four 
others died here. There was 
nothing we could do for 
them once they were 
poisoned. They had 






















PRICES EFFECTIV E THURS., FRL, & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.




PLAN FOR YOUR HOME
Eyeiy home des^
insulation. BeCause when your insulation 
meets modem requirements, you save 
energy. And during these times of 
increased concern about 
energy shortages, it's more important 
than ever that we all learn to use our 
energy resources wisely.
And, closer to home, when you 
save energy you save money.
While actual savings vary with individual 
circumstances, we know that when home 
insulation meets modern standards, fuel 
bills don't mount up as quickly.
And with the prospect for higher 
prices for energy, fuel and even insulation 
material in the future, an investment in 
proper insulation for your home today is 
a good, hedge against inflation tomorrow.
Last, but hardly least, a well- 
insulated home is simply a more comfort­
able place to live. All year long. - - y 
It's cozier in the winter, and 
cooler in the summer.






From April 1, to Sept. 30, 1977^ B.G. Hydro 
will provide up to $500.00 to upi-grade the 
insulation in your home. As long as your home 
has already been built. Our Energy Savings 
and Finance Plan does not apply to homes 
currently under construction.
The interest rate is only 10%, 
repayable over 24 months with your regular 
utility bills.
To qualify, you must:
• have a residential electric and/or gas 
account with Hydro.
® own your own home, or be in the process 
of purchasing it through a mortgage or 
agreement for sale.
® have a satisfactory credit rating.
Major insulation retailers and contractors 
are participating in our Energy Savings and 
Finance Plan to ensure you of a proper 
job. Or, if you're handy, you can do the work 
yourself. In either case, you must agree to
bring insulation up to the recommended 
''R" values. For example, an 
insulation value of at 
least R28 for ceilings; 




All insiilhlion muHl bo recXTgnizod as standard insulation 





a P‘3rlicular home. For complete details
the R.L. insulation retailen
Ol' contractor, or your loc vdro office.
B.C. HYDRO
WtKKlNG VSra YCXJ TO USE ENERiGY VVIfflY
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"rcprcsenlalivcs nicl wiili the 
recreation commission, 
‘■'Ihnrsday night, to request 
voting participation in the 
commission.
Drop In & Browse 
around our Clock 
Corner. We have a fine 
.selection of clocks in 
different makes, models, 
si/cs. & shapes.
Chime Clocks, Plate 
Clocks, Electric, Battery 
Ope I a ted, Alarms, 
Travel Alarms, and 




2443 Beacon ' 656-2532
Board trustees, Lois 
Walsh, Norma Sealey and 
chairman Cerry Kristianson 
requested the commission 
include one or two board 
representatives among its 
members.
Walsh, speaking for the 
group said, the school 
board had two trustees on 
the former commission and 
that it would be “difficult 
and frustrating to sit with 
no vote,’’ The board had 
been invited to have a non­
voting member on the 
commision.
Holding several sheets of 
figures she said, “These 
comparisons will .show just 
what kind of preferential 
treatment you arc 
receiving,”
The figures were 
comparisons between what 
School District 61 in 
Victoria charges for use of 
its facilities and what the 
local district charges the 





I I l/ABl 1 H rill ASiX'OND, by thcGraceof God,
111 the United Kingdom, Canada, and Her Other 
I'calms and rcrriiories. Queen, Head of the 
C nmmonucalth. Defender of the faith.
1 o all to whom these presents shall come — 
(.RllllNCi.
11.A. Curtis
Ministei of Municipal .MTairs and Housing
Will kl'.AS puisuant to the prosisioiis of section 
766 of the Municipal .Act, the Capita! Regional 
District w ;is incorporated by I etters Patent issued on 
the first d;iy of Eebi utiry 1966:
AND Wl lliRl-.AS section 766 of the Municipal Act 
pi o\ ides, inter alia, that in tiddition to the functions 
confeiied by that .Act a regional district has such 
limciions as are provided by Letters Patent or 
sii|iidementar\ Letters Patent, and for this purpose 
the I ieuteiuint-Gosernor in Council may, on the 
reconimeiKlation nf the Minister, provide in the 
I etters Ptiteni or supplcmentaiy Letters PtUent sueh} 
lurthei objects, powers, obligations, duties, 
limitations' and conditions in respect to any or all 
fmietions requested pursuant to this section:
.AND Wl! l;RE.AS the Regional Board of the Capital 
Regional District has rcciuested that the further 
luiiction of Community Recreational Programmes 
for the numicipalities of North Saanich and Sidney 
be granted the regionaPdistriet under the provisions 
ol section 766 (4a) rif ilVeMuriicipal Act: V
.AND Wl ll.RliAS under the provisions ol'subsection 
(4b) of Section 766 of the Municipal Act the annual 
net cost of any funeiion granted pursuant to 
subsection (4a) shall not exceed the product of two 
mills on tile assessed value referred to in subsection 
(I) of seclioh 7S2 w ithin participating municipalities, 
and the annual net cost of all functions granted 
imrsuant tiv subsection (4a) shall not exceed the 
piodnci of ihice mills on such assessed values:
AND WHEREAS the isrovisions of section 766 of 
the Municipal Act have been duly complied with:
NOW KNOW ^’l^ I IIAT by these presents. We do 
Older and piochiim thtit on, from and tifter the date 
hereof, the following be added to the objects, 
powers, obligiitions. duties, limitations, and 
conditions of the Capital Regiomil District:
DIV ISION XVIII — COMMIJNH V 
RI CRKAnONAL IMUKJUAMMIKS
1. ( Inly the member municipalities of the District 
of Noiih Saanich tind the I'ow ii of Sidney participate 
Ol share in the cost incurred pursuant to this 
Division.
2, Ihe leeional district may undertake a 
leeieaiional programme for either or both of the 
iiu iiibei inimicii'ialiiies anil may fix the terms tinci 
eondiiions 'undei which thc' progiiunnK' will be 
IMov idl'd, and, without limiting the geiierality of the 
toiegoing, may undei take differeitl programmes for 
eaeliol the member municipalities,
T All of the lecieaiional iirugiamines within 
viihei Ol both of the participating member 
niiiiin.ipalitICS now or heieafler imihori/ed by the 
Il 'loiial disirici puisuani lo seciioit 2 hereof shall be 
.uhiimi'-ii red b.v Ihe Commission t.Miiblished by the 
lo"UMi,d Boaiil pursuant lo section .S of l.'livision 
\ \lo| ilu' l elieis Patent of tile legional disirici,
■1 Ihe anmial nel cost iiilribiiiahle lo this 
' luneiion shall Hot exceed I he product of IW'O mills on 
ihi las,tide assessed values of land and
mipioveincnis for sehonl iMtiposes, in the etirrenl 
\,'.u, excfiidim.' piopeitv lhal is taxable for school 
p;i( I'osc', only III Special Act, of each of the member 
niianeipahdes , iiariicipalinis in any programmes 
d, I, I milled undei Section 2 hereof, and the nel cost 
ol e.n 11 pio"iamme shall Ire ap[ioriioned among i''^' 
paiiieip.iiiii;' menibei' mnnicipalilies on the btisis 
I eiei I ed loin seciioii '' of Division ,\ VI of the I .el lets 
E.in ai ol the tc.eional disliicl,
Ihe I'onowuig powci of the regional disirici 
ioi ihi'i luneiion is ml,
\^D III.Al the leilers Pateni of the Capilal 
f’,->'ion,il I Itsiriei he amended ticcoidingly.
IN liSlIMGSA WIILKI Ol . We have eaused 
'hoM ( Mil I eileis to be made Palerii ;md the Great 
Se,ii o! ( hn said Pi oviiice to be hereiinio affixed,
W IINtss, f ,don>T till’ Hononrabli,' VV.'ilier S,
(iweii, I I ,D., 1 ieuienaniXiovcTnor ofOnr
s,nd Piovtnee of Biilish Coliinthia, in Our City of 
Vieimia, in Out said Piovince, this 24ilr day of 
vlaieh, III die vc,n ol out h.oiu tine thousand, tune 
bniuhed and seventy-seven, and in the ivvemy-sixih 
vi,n ol ()ni Reign.
it, i oniin.ind.
example, recreation 
programs held last summer 
in four local schools were 
given free use; in Victoria 
the charge for use of the 
buildings would have come 
to almost $3,000, For 
facilities rented during the 
period of .lanuary to June 
of 1977 the commission was 
charged just over one third 
of the amount Victoria 
would have charged for 
similar use.
“We feel wo really are 
subsidizing recreation on 
the peninsula with the 
education dollar.’’ said 
Walsh.
“Is it implicit hei'e that if 
you don’t have a member 
on the commission this will 
be changed?” asked Eric 
Sherwood, a North Saanich 
alderman and member of 
the commission.
Thc board represeni- 
atives did not think 
I hat would be the case 
but Walsh said, “Wc 
can’t guarantee this fee 
structure won’t change.
“Thc policy thc school 
board has now is partly due 
to the liason that has been 
in thc past.” said Sealey.
Docs thc board require a 
vote to have to have a 
“aood and dedicated”
liason with thc commission 
was what, commission 
membcr-at-largc. Herb 
Addison wanted to know.
“If I’m to defend to the 
taxpayers the heavy 
involvment of the board in 
recreation,” said 
Kristianson, “1 should have 
the advantage of saying that 
1 have a voice in the 
decision-making.”
Commission members 
wanted to know what other 
areas in the province with 
similar recreation 
commissions, did about 
including school board 
representatives. No one was 
able to fully answer the 
question at this meeting.
Aid. Gerry Tregaskis 
asked whether “any of your 
programs will be moved to 
the recreation complex 
here”?
To date there were no 
particular plans to shift 
programs although that 
would be discussed in the 
future, according to Walsh. 
She said only one school 
was within walking distance 
of the complex and once thc 
buses were hired it did not 
make too much difference 
whether a Victoria pool or 
the local one was used.
The majority of
commission members arc 
also North Saanich and 
Sidney council members 
because it is from the 
councils’ budgets that thc 
commission’s funding 
comes. Aid. George 
We.sivvood, a member of 
thc commission said this 
majority must not be 
changed. “There would be 
the possibility of a 
deviation from the budget if 
council lost its majority.” 
he said. At present four 
members arc from councils 
and three, one of which is 
the recreation manager, 
Brian Storrier. are members 
-at-large.
Sealey pointed out the 
.school board administers a 
budget of ten million 
dollars, that she had been a 
Sidney alderman for four 
years and a trustee for five 
and lhat thc .school board 
was as fiscally re.sponsiblc 
as council.
■fhe commission agreed 
lo give a decision on the 
School Board request at 
their next regular meeting 
April 21. Kristianson 
inquired whether thc 
meeting would be open to 
Ihe public or not, saying he 





The Pender Island School 
is celebrating its 75th 
Anniversary on August 6, 
1977. It is believed to be thc 
oldest school in British 
Columbia on its original 
site and in continual use 
since 1902 — when Miss 
Ruby Spreingcr was its first 
teacher. This year it is being 
phased out for a new school 
and hall complex now 
under construction nearer 
the present centre of 
population, close to Magic 
Lake and thc bridge that 
joins North & South Pender 
Islands.
So that the personal 
invitations going out in 
April & May may be sent to 
as many former students 
arid teachers of the Pender 
Island School 1902 —.1977 
please write, including your 
given names to the Pender 
Island School Reunion 
Committee, Port 








buy or sell 
anything
FOUR ORIGINAL O/L paintings have been 
donated to the Town of Sidney and they are 
hanging now on the walls of the munieipal 
offices. T
Administrator Geoff Logan said that the 
Silver Threads Art Glass was approached 
about a year ago and that three paintings were 
commissioned. , N ■
Seven works in all were painted for the 
town to choose three and an additional fourth 
was donated as well. ' ^
The canvases, all measuring about two by 
three feet, were framed by the town and brass 
plaques tell W'ho donated them*
They hang in the offices of the mayor and 
administrator, conference room and new 
reception area of the recently added ex­
tension.
All local scenes, were painted by 
Lilian Hancock, Doris Node, C. Campbell 
and Lucille Bratton.
Second Gravel Pit Operation
■flic Butler Brother.s 
gravel pit will have its fir.st 
PeiiiuMila compeliiiou .soori 
wbcii Webb and Tnice Ltd. 
open up llieir own on the 
we.st side of Ml. Newton,
A spokesman for Ihc 
company told The Review 
lhai the site is being leased 
from Indians on the Cole 
Bay Reserve and that 
Irieptu ill Ions lor the lease 
took helween six and eight 
months.
1 le said lhal the lease is to 
litsi one yeiii itnd that while 
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WALUtCE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reseree The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFEaiVE: THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN.. APR. 14-17, 1977
permit already, work will 
not begin right away.
He .said the operation 
will consist of drilling and 
blasting rock and then 
crushing it down for gravel, 
■foial yarda);(,e expected to 
come out of the pit was not 
known by the spokesnian 
bill he speculated it could 
be in the region of l(),(K)()ta 





repitried they answered 111 
coinplaiiils from April 1 lo 
'7.
,Mso during lhal lime 
they issued 40 tickets for 
iraffie offences and stopped 
ten impaired drivers,
They noted that no 
witrnings are given for 
impaired driving, the first 
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Jim Gumming
. Wlicn Ihc subjcci of ho.spitals is considered by 
Peninsula residents of long standing, the name 
ol Jim Cumming is certain to be mentioned 
somewliere along thc line. No other person has 
greater knowledge of the material and political 
dil lieulties lhat were overcome in the campaign 
to pi L'ividc a replaecmcni for Rcsthaven hospial 
Incally. Nor are tlierc any who worked harder or 
tt> such effect to ensure that both extended-care 
and acuie-earc facilities w'ould be made 
avLiilable.
As chairman of Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Society his authority was exercised with this 
solid btickground of information and experience 
tii the disposal of his fellow directors. It may be 
stiid that in the boardroom his picture fitted the 
frame.
for reasons not disccrnable to the 
.uitinlormed, Mr. Cumming and also co-director 
Rudolpli Kw'iram, were out-voted by 
'competitors by a considerable margin at the 
Tcceui annual meeting of the Society. He .said 
.alterwards lhal he w'as not surprised.
It may be significant that membership 
expanded from 108 in February to 256 on March 
4, which was the registration deadline to qualify 
•voters. The reason for a sudden surge of interest 
:can only be conjectured, but wc doubt that it 
Avas to the benefit of Peninsula residents as a 
■whole.
Pul the decision has been made,: and at this 
■‘iXTini it is filling to pay tribute to Jim Cumming 
^for his entirely commendable and successful 
,:efforls toward establishment of the hospital on 
;;Mount Newton Cross Road. Wc hope that his 
xibsence from the Peninsula Hospital Board of 
^Management will be only temporary.
Land Use
The deei.sion of Minister of Municipal Affairs 
|Hugh Curtis to amend thc Municipal Act as it 
|relates to the use of land has been given a 
fLluiz/ical reception by a number of rcgional and 
|nunicipal spokesmen; chiefly, it must 6e 
|supposcd, because oTthe power oTvetc) granted 
||fhereb>f to the Minister. f
pcclafed objective of the change, it is 
explained, is to abolish “arbritary bargaining 
■|ai hurt.s numicipalities, developers and 
consumers alike,” and also to reduce the time 
factor between presentation and sanctioning of 
a developer’s project.
The desired benefits are to be achieved by 
phasing out the present land-use contract 
procedures between developers and 
municipalities, and substituting development 
permits. These will apply only to exceptional 
cases. In tlie w'ords of thc minister the permits 
would“waive,modify, or extend Ihc qualilive 
provisions of existing zoning or subdivision 
bylaws at the rqiicst of the applicant.”
In other words, the Minislcr will assume 
power to amend regional or municipal 
regulations if il is considered such plans or 
bylaw's are contrary to provincial public 
iulcrcsts. 1'hcreiii lies thc power of absolute 
,vl;io, to w'hich exception is taken.
it is right that local administrators should 
guard Iheir prerogatives with zeal and vigour; at 
he same lime, ;i clninge such its is proposed 
should be looked al in proper perspective. 
Bylaws and zoning regulations are very 
necesstiry it) reslriet uiuvarranled misuse of 
lantl, Inn ihere have been, and alwayswill be, 
|isi>laietl development propo.sals retisonable 
jciiough in eonception, bin difficiill to achieve 
|hcciiuse til some hidebound obstruclive 
[rest rid itm.
llstmlly in such etises ihere is a division of 
lopinioir on local councils, leading to tlelays aiul 
lefcnuls, and general rrusiraiion. It is in such 
cNccpiitnial circumstances that an independeni 
|imd supcritn'judgement is called for.
Adually the timeiulniein gives Ilie power of 
veto to the Minister, but it also shifts thc 
Itcsponsibiliiy in doubtful cases from lower to 
Ihigher auilioriiy. Where llierc is ilioughi lo be a 
Ineal lo ilie environment for iiisiaiiee, such a 
cfercnce should lead to a ihomugb examination 
lof Ihc siiuaiion, and a firm decision in the 
iicicsis of the general public.
M.etUsr
frill* Itfview, Sir!
I his is an iippail to the
Ipiihlli;, asMiig them not u>
ipicl; tIv.’" iW I'loM. i'i'*;,
My gnntiUliiiuilnci and 1 
lliave tried with out much 
Isiiavsk to iH’iutlify ilic hare
Imut I ocky IniiiKs pi 
Pauicia Htiy by scaucriini 
isia'plns llctwci seeds- Some 
jurevv. especially 'lie 
iwidlllowers, hut alas they 
Ifidn’l Iasi lonp, I Iind ihiU 
ladiilts aiv llu* grcalesi 
|(niVnders (imi the children) 
llhey i ruthlessly pick the
dalfodiK, the noLveriag 
ciinant, etc. Some Itave 
been Imown to dig up the 
pUtitts, One wuinaii :>iop(icd 
b-r car and '.nipped a tiii> 
patch of iLastcr lilies which 
had been trying to survive 
beside the road,
Ilie lloweis don't last 
more than a few hotns, 
once they have heen picked, 
Inn if Icif they will give so 




lOPI West .Sntinieh Ut).
cubiie AFKtL T© sm SlDMgy 
WJOMiM lMF©RMATl0^4 A CAR WORKS,
SIMPtg SfPAlRS, ETC... .
"DAO,,. \S ^AON\ SMPPOSeD TO Bg PO/M6r. 
HPR Ho/MEWORIC OM /WR OAR."
Shed Poynds Without Going Hungii
ThoLksands of weight­
conscious Canadians are 
going to start eating 
cheeseburgers and other 
previously forbidden foods 
this week — and will still be 
able to shed pounds.
And yet others will be 
able to have baked clams, 
devil’s food cake, real 
tacos, a corned beef san­
dwich and a potato knish, 
and still keep the weight 
off.
Because of a new 
streamlined eating program 
for weight reduction, and a 
brand new; maintenance 
Plan for maintaining that 
weight loss — researched 
and developed by Weight 
Watchers International 
over the past two years — 
once — taboo foods can 
now be enjoyed by people 
on the program, being 
introduced today to 
members in Canada, the 
United States, Mexico and 
overseas.
Weight Watcher, the 
world’s largest weight 
control organization, offers 
more than 800 weekly 
classes across Canada.
T he nut ritionally- 
balanccd program, being 
supplied, to more than 
27,(X)0 Canadian members 
has tlie following basic 
elements:
--Foods previously 
forbidden on thc basic 
weigin rediiciion program 
arc now permitted. Now it 
will be possible to eat within 
limits sardines, corn, 
yogurt, ketchup, cocoa, 
loiU’iie, flour, cornstarch, 
smoked poultry, moat or 
fish and cured meat.
—The program has been 
markedly simplified, yet 
continues to provide op­
timum nutrition. There are 
fewer rules to learn, and 
cmpha.sis is on what the 
overweight can do, rather 
than on what they cannot
do to lose weight.
— Fourteen food 
categories have been 
trimmed down to eight 
concise food groups, and 
for those who require it, an 
“optional” group of 
specialty foods has been 
added.
There is now a range for 
some foods in terms of food 
quantity, rather than a 
specific amount —- a 
llexible approach that still 
permits members to obtain 
the proper nutrients.
The new Weight Watcher 
program still has three 
phases: the revised basic 
program, a new “Plateau 
Plan” for members who 
have reached a plateau on 
their way to goal weight and 
who want to “break the 
pound barrier”, and a new 
Maintenance Plan for 
reaching and maintaining a 
stable weight while offering 
formerly di.sallowed foods.
Two factors led thc 
Weight -.Watchers 
Organization to the view 
that many of the over­
weight no longer liavc to be 
confined to a highly rigid 
eating regimen in order to 
shed pounds.
One is t!ie information 
culled from thc growing 
body of scientific 
knowledge about itutrilion. 
The second is the more than 
5 million hours of
classroom experience and 
over 9 million membership 
enrollments recorded by 
Weight Watchers world­
wide during the past 13 
years.
Experience in working 
with the overweight has 
shovvn that they are able to 
handle an eating program 
that will fit comfortably 
into their own individual 
lifestyle, and still enable 
litem to lose weight.
Weight Watchers 
International’s Medical
Director, Dr. William H. 
Sebrell, said the program 
seeks to assist the physician 
in handling patients for 
whom o.besify'is a problem. 
“It is carefully designed to 
meet normalj nutritional 
needs without medication 
or supplementation. The 
energy content is 
moderately f restricted in 
order to allow a gradual 
weight loss. It is primarily 
ba.scd on control of the size 
of the serving in order to 
allow as much in­
dividualization and eating 
satisfaction as possible,” 
Dr. Sebrell said.
The Weight Watchers 
approach to weight loss, 
including a sound food 
program with behaviour 
modification techniques, 
said the Organization’s 
Nutritional Director Dr. 
Jieva Frankie, “is helping 
meet a major health 
problem in North America 
— the over-consunipiion 
of food leading to obesity. 
The new food plan con- 
linuc.s to fealiirc nutrition 








Free camping privilege.s 
ill Provinciiil I’arks, 
recently approved for 
senior citizens, liave been 
e.xteiuled in (o include 
physiciilly aiul nienially 
iiaiidicappcLl per.sons, Sam 
Bawlf, Minister of 
R e c r e it 11 o n n n U 
Conservitlion announced 
lotlity:
“ I'lie Ihirks Braneli has, 
tor tlie past two years, been 
building all new public 
features in accordance with 
Ilie National Unilding CTtde 
requirements for tlie 
pltysically liiuuHcapped,” 
tlie Minister saiLl. "Major 
projeeis sueh as the new 
tiaiurc houses opened last 
year at Cioldsireiim 
r! oviiicial Fitik neat 
Vieioriai and at Kokanne 
Cree Frovincial l*ark near 
f'ielson, anil iheir loilet 
huiklings and eliangcluniscs 
have requisite ramps and 
other features to ac. 
comodate the phvsicallv 
handicapped,''
“We hope," added Mr. 
Bawlf, “that wijh the 
facilities being provided for 
the handicapped and the
free camping privileges, 
more of British Columbia's 
hiindicappcd people and 
senior citizens will be able 
to gain a greater degree of 
enjoyment from our 
provincial park system," 
The extension of free 
camping piivilegeN to 
Iiaiulieapped people is 
additional to tlie free 
camping in p.aiks already 
available to organized 






Season opened ’with 
Captain versus Secretary — 
9 liole compeliiiou. 
Captains side tlie winners. 
After lunch in the club 
house a short meeting was 
held, Marg Speers,
Captain, vvclcomed the 
ladies. Special information 
was given to tlie new 
mem hers ,
A Welcome to new 
members coffee Party Will 
he April I9ilt at the liome of 
Beth Harmon, 1020*1 
Siirlside Place after 
morning of golf, zXny lady 
golfers imeresied duffers or 
low handicap players 
'ivelcome, Please phone M. 
Speers.
iniuiNc; HIE klon- 
DIKE COED KUSH ol 
IH98, Dawson City 
newspapers of the era 
advertised tents for rent at 
$‘100 a monili. It is 
estimmed tital in tlie first 
year of tlie stampede to 
Yukon there were ten 
Ihousmul tents and canvas- 
type lean-to’s in a tent eii^ 
located on a swampy picct 
of flailaiul near tlie main 
town.
Weight Watchers 
P.sychology Director Dr. 
Richard Stuart, formerly 
with the University of 
British Columbia, observed 
lhat the new program 
provides foods with a wide 
variety of tastes, textures 
and other characteristics 
wliich meet the general need 
for variety in food choice 
and for the opportunity to 
use satisfactorily the 
^processes of biting, 
chewing, and swallowing. 
“This is especially 
noleworlliy in light of the 
fact that failure to provide 
variety in food plan often 
leads to boredom and the 
urge to deviate from the 
plan,” he said. “Failure to 
provide ample opportunity 
to use the complete range of 
eating responses often leads 
to psychologica 
dissatisfaction with the 
food plan.
“Expansion of the 
Maintenance Plan to in 
elude controlled access to 
most of the foods in 
conventional use can go far 
toward strengthening 
members’ ability to sustain 
their weight losses,” Dr 
Stuart noted.
Overall, the weight 
reduction program provides 
many appetizing new foods 
that members can enjoy 
regardless of how much 
weiglit they must lose. Most 
importaut, the program has 
been streamlined to make it 
easier lo follow, and Itas 
been tailored to fit almost 
any individual’s lifestyle 
today. A greater Bexilility 
in portion sizes has been 
introduced .so tliat member 
can eat a little more or a 
little lc,ss at a given meal 







are meddling far too much 
into our personal lives. It is 
time for ns to start looking 
for less government, not 
more. A perfect example of 
unnccc.ssary intervention by 
government is the
mandatory seat belt
legislation. I stand opposed 
to that legislation.
As a general rule, the 
state should never intervene 
in questions of individual 
responsibility unless an 
overw\nelming case can be 
made for the necessity to do 
so, and with the
opportunities for the 
voluntary route, that ca.se 
lias simply not been made.
A mandatory seat belt 
law, in my opinion, would 
further the erosion of 
individual responsibility in 
onr society. People should 
wear their .seat bells, not 
because it is the law, but 
because it is the right and 
sensible thing to do..
Let me leave no doubt in 
anyone’s mind, but what 1 
consider the use of seat 
belts to be the right thing 
to do and a very important 
thing to do. It is important 
to every one of us 
individually.
One of thc justifications 
lor the legislation is the 
nei’d to relieve the taxpayer 
of tlie, medical and other 
bills relating to automotive 
accidents. It is perhaps 
asking too nuich to ask 
consistency, but ifthisisilic 
real criterion, tlicn certainly 
earlier candidates for 
abolition would have to be 
liquor, cigarettes, and 
foods whicli cause heart 
disease. All of these are 
CLiuivalent, in terms of 
death and injury. Smoking 
causes as many deaths 
throngli lung cancer, as do 
automobile accidents, heart 
disea.se-cansing foods even 
more, and liquor cau.scs the 
misery and sociaf costs 
higher by at least a factor of 
ten than do automobile 
accidents. In addition, of 
course, liquor is responsible 
for a majority of 
automobiie accidents.
Surely, if we are going to 
sTart anywhere, in terms of 
mandatory - controls, it 
sliould be here!
But, concentrating for 
the moment on the 
government’s argument 
that there are medical costs 
of something like $10 to $12 
million, because of lack of 
scat bell legislation, let us 
examine whether that is 
really the benefit that is 
uniquely ob la i n able 
t h r o u g li mandatory 
controls. Taking the $12 
million figure as correct, 
which 1 very much qiiesiioii 
- we sliould understand that 
most of it could be achieved 
by a strong advertising 
campaign, which should 
have been undertaken long 
hence. Ontario, which has 
had scat belt legislation for 
some lime, still has only 
ahoLil a .50% compliance, 
and I am quite certain tliat 
British Coluiiibia could do 
that well by advertising,
I'liiis, I would argue tlicre 
is very little net benefit in 
going tlie mandatory ronie.
SIDNEY COLOUR PHOTO FINISH
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11:00 a.m. Sunday School,
11:15 a.m. Holy 
Communion.





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Cha.s. Barker 
and Kandy Barnelson 
Phone 656-2545
April 17,1977
9:45 a.m. Sunday Scljool. 
11:00 a.m. “Does Jesus 
Care”.
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic 
“God in the Crisis”.
Pastor Gilbert Rowland 
both Services.
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 









10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
ST. ANDREWS 
CHURCH
3rd Street, Sidney 













y 1:00 a.m. Sunday School
(Baby Fold Provided) 
ST.JOHN’S*
Deep Cove
9:30 a.m. Service Worship
C ENTRAI. SAANICH 






7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 Q.m. 
BRENTWOOD 







9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Not Sinless, 
but Sins less”
7:00 p.m. “Help and 
Wisdom in the Work of the 
Lord.” ,
TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Pastor Darrel Eddy 
B.A.B.D.
656-6791
11:15 a.m. I'AMIIY 
SERVICE followed In 
refreslimenis.
Every Thursday: 9:()Q a.m. 
Holy Communion:
THURSDAY April 14ilr 
7:30 p.m.










Parisl'. Cl'.nrch of 
Brcnlwood Hay
April 17, 1977 
EASTER 1
8:30 a.'nv. Holy 
Communion
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer, 
Sunday School
Rector











Prai.se Meciing: Wed, 











7:.30 p.ni. Wednesday 
Prayer
Al l. ARE WO'l COME 




Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
ni(> VV. Saanleli Rond 




10030 Third St., .Sidney










Rev. Mann 652-5857 
Church Office 656-2721
Sidney Bible Chapel




11:00a.m. Family Bible 







.lesus said "I am Hie 





Your ilx tommunllr ChopoU.) 
Ind*p»nd*nt family Own*d ond 
Controlled. Sondt line* IVISI.
WECARi; , 
Dedieaietl lu Sei\ ice i 
Sensible Prices '
Sands
Chapel of Roses 
loiirdi Street 
Sidney 656-2932
Spucialliino Iri tfilpploQ lo orj 
liom anywiioro, Coll tolUrl, ii





A DIvySION OrSANDS 
victoria M(i*;,ir,t.






Morning W orship 
KvenltiK Praise
^iney f oursquare Gospel Chore
9925 I'lrni ST., Sidney, n.U, 
PasiorMontyr. Moore 
•Vssls’t l.cs Waniiui 
Plione 6.56*3544 
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m, (Nursei y care prtn idei 
7:00 p.m.
Pithle Study A Prayer 7:30 p.m, I tiestJay
< I
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Peiiingula Travellers Will Discover 
Exhiiberant Celebration 
In Dawson City This Snmnier
On June 16, 1898, 
thc Klondike Nugget 
reported the first in 
Dawson, Yukon 
Territory as the “May 
West”.. The paper 
reports “rifle shots 
fang out in greetings 
while 5,000 men, 
women and malemute 
dogs linea the banks, 
with whiskey the most 
in demand.”
Few' episodes in 
Canadian history have 
so captured
imaginations as the 
fabulous Klondike 
Gold Rush of 1897-98.
; In two short years 
Dawson grew from a 
dozen white men 
camped on a swampy 
riverllat to a Yukon 
city of 30,000 people.
Incorporated on Jan. 9, 
1902, it boasted it was the 
only city in North America 
to offer all three essential 
services, running water, a 
sewage system and electric 
light
This year, three-quarter 
of a century later, 
Dawsonites are celebrating 
their 75th anniversary with 
a year-long party.,
Organizers say it will be 
the biggest and best party 
. here since the day back in 
. 1899 when one ol the more 
fortunate miners, having 
mucked the creeks for gold 
, for two years, spent his 
entire poke to buy a round 
' of drinks for the town. That 
. party lasted a week 
• : Proud Dawsonites, 
determined to keep the 
history of the greatest gold 
. rush alive, gave roots to 
Yukon tourism by forming 
the Klondike Visitors 
; Association, 
y The once frenetic city of- 
■ many thousands ^ was 
..reduced to less than seven 





The Belfry is continuing 
its popular Family Film 
Festival, featuring the best 
of recent adaptations of 
classic and contemporary 
children’s stories, every 
Saturday, except May 7 
from April 2 to May 28 at 2 
p.m.
Special Subscription rate 
is $7 for the 8 films, and 
single admissions are $1 for 
both children and adults. 
For reservations or further 
information, please call The 
Belfry, 1291 Gladstone al 
l-erwood, 385-6815.
Whitehorse was designated 
the capital of Yukon. But 
Dawson rcfu.sed to die.
The association had 
simple beginnings. A group 
of re.sidents got to-gether' 
and produced a stage show 
called Klondike Nights. 
Rough and unrehearsed, 
corny and delightfully 
amateurish, the show was a 
success. The spontaneity 
and humour was often 
sparked by the brew in 
backstugc bottles but it 
prcivcd Dawson was still 
alive.
In 1962, a KVA con­
ceived Dawson City Festival 
convinced skeptics that the 
nostaligic history of thc 
gold rush could offer a 
solution to the problem of a 
disintegrating economy.
The year brought 18,000 
visitors to the community. 
The big attractions were 
Arizona Charlie Meadow’s 
Palace Grande Theatre and 
the SS Keno, a riverboat 
that had seen service on the 
Yukon River between 
Whitehorse and Dawson 
or more than forty years. 
Both were restored by 
Parks Canada and the 
Palace Grande featured an 
off-Broadway production 




Annual visitor traffic has 
now reached in excess of 
thirty thousand. Dawson 
City is not only in the black 
financially, the tourism 
industry it helped spark is 
second only to mining in 
Yukon.
In 1971 Dawson opened 
the only legal gambling hall 
in Canada, Diamond Tooth 
Gertie’s. It’s a fa.scimile of 
what it may have been like 
during the hey-day of the 
gold rush. Superlatives to 
describe the total at­
mosphere-are ^difficult to 
come by but the vitality of 
this nostalgic feporductibn 
of yesterday is impressive.
Activities and hi-jinks 
begin in earnest in May with 
the Spring break-up drama 
festival on the 21, 22, and 
23. This coincides with the 
break-up of ice on the 
Yukon River, the last sign 
of winter.
The festival is in­
ternational with clubs from 
Alaska, Northern B.C. and 
Yukon presenting plays 
written to portray turn-of- 
the-century themes.
In June the Com­
missioner’s Ball will be held 
in the Palace Grande 
Theatre and will have a 
Jubilee theme.
In July, Canada Dhy and 
the American Independence 
Day will be celebratv;d on 
both the 1st and the 4th in a 
sort of international 
Hurrah. Seventy-five years 
ago me St Dawsonites were 
Americans and Indepen­
dence Day was one of the 
biggest events s)l the ye;u'.
Discovery Days are held 
August 13, 14 and 15 and 
these celebrations are as old 
as the city itself. Gold was 
discovered on Aug. 17, 
1896 and each year Dawson 
celebrates this weekend 




scheduled for Sept. 3, 4 and 
5. On this Labour Day 
Weekend all former 
Dawsonites are invited to 
return to Dawson for an 
official welcome and thc 
tongue-in-cheek hi-jinks 
that accompany it.
The Dawsonites are 
inviting entries to thc Great 
Klondike International 
Out-House Race for this 
year’s Labour Day frolic. 
It’s their way of recognizing 
thc tremendous impact this 
building has made, and is 
still making on the north.
Dawson’s Diamond
Jubilee celebrations in 1977 
will continue to re-kindle 
the images of yesterday in 
daily, s u m m e r -1 o n g 
festivities.
International stars 
perform in the Gaslight 
Follies, a modern vaudeville 
with a 1977 version of 
Klondike Kate who belts 
out songs that stir romantic 
memories ;md encourage 
lumdreds of people wlio 
lia\e never know each other 
before, to arm-linking, 
bodv-swavinu rvthmn.
On June 10, 1898,
George Allen, editor of thc 
first issue of the Klondike 
Nugget of Dawson, wrote 
“Tlie land of promise now 
lies in tiie direction of the 
polar regions and Horace 
Greelcv', if now alive, would 
advise the young man to go 
north instead of west."
.And if you’re seeking the 
promise of an interesting 
\aeaiion, a nortliern visit 
should include tlie an- 











Cocoa butler and protein are 
blended to.eoiten, smooth and mois- 
turtle rough dry skin. Soothes and 





doK commercial & industrial
repairs also
Open 6 days a week
to serve you better
SCURVY WAS COMMON
in the first year of the 
Klondike Gold Rush, One 
Yukon miner was foutul 
dead t»f the disease in his 
eiihin.
Give us a call at
2077 Amelia Ave. 656-4341
John Helga sincerely hope 
everyone has the finest gardens ever 
in 1977 and are ready to, if 
possible, assist you with any of 
your gardening problems.
2036 Bazan Bay Kd., Sidney
HOURS! 9-6 7 DAYS A VVKICK
I ASl SAANK, It till
mainu aium,
inunVVAV m SWAH l/ MM
DECKER'S GREENHOUSES - Plenty ol Parking
Jhie It) the irenieiidoiis response of our sale and as there is still some stock left, 
we will coniimie our sale prices from Friday, April 15 to Sunday, April 29,
J, ''
(ii’niniiiins, 3” pots, SOceuch. i,
CJerunlums, 4" polH, Sl.lS euclt.
(ieniniiiins, Ivy, 4" $1,15 m’li.
Ftiscliiiiis, 50 viirittii's, 4" pots, $1,15 CB. 
iimisephints, fnipieuts, euctii!i, 4“ pots, 7r<e i-u.
(•noil seleeiioii of beddinit planlx und klandurd size tray. Good lieuliliy pbiiils, 
OSeiiirtty.
F.xtrii speclnl ivy plants, outdoors, lo V Ioiik, SOc eu,
Veronica evergreen sliiirb, 4“ pots, 75c fttcli.
Anentonc, double and single assorted colours and ready to bloom, 75c ea.
You rnnsi come and see onr lianKinipt baskeis and planted patio nnd lialcony inlis, 
over 6000 ol'tbem. Ivy Kenminms, ueruniums, ftisebias, vvltb lebttlia Sebi/unllitis, 
nemt'via, petonlii. nepeln at»d otber rOlers. 
llaskets of banuinu strawberries, tomatoes, coronations.
IMasilc, wooden, wire moss baskets from 6” lo 16“ size,
ttaskels and planters made to order. Clean your own old baskets und Itrintt them
over und plant liieoi yotosclr ul iiie ittviidiousi., UiiusoiiaUSc iMtes,
NmxeiA stock — BcddluK plHUt,s - 'ri«pltul.s - 
1‘lanis ™ ( aiius — Hauling nH,skct.s - rctliliztt 





DECKERS GREENHOUSES, Z036 BRZAN BAY RD., SIDNEY
BrentwtKid Bay $15 
Truck Rentals a day
omciAL mria
7115
15** a mile 
"Cali us today"
W. Saanich Rd. 652-2113
craoiig anion
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacious & 
modorn rooms, coblo 
color T.V,, dlroct citol 
phonos, all with view 
balconies, free parking, 
comptimentory coffee ft 
tea service, and best of 
oil — mostiy with fully 
equipped kitchens thot 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy sub* 
stantiol savings on 
breakfosts. funches, 
snacks, cold drinks, ice 
cubes ft other related 
expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single ft 
$4.00 for each additional 








2243 BEACON A¥L, 
SIDNEY. B.C.
For brochure ond reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Wedsiesd^y, April 27, 1971
6:00 PM.
7M PoMo Dliimr 
8:00 PM. Meeting
Dinner Tickets *3.00 per person
845 Hornby St., Voncouver, B.C. V6Z 1V1 







HERE'S WHY THEY ARE SUPERIOR
1. VISA fabrics siTcctlily ab.sorb per.spiral ion, and carry it to thc surface 
of the fabric, whore il evaporaics. Making tlioni more coinforiablc lo wear in 
iiny wciillier.
2. VISA fabrics rclciise soil iind stains -- even oily stains instantly.
.V VISA fabrics generate less sialic than ordinary polyc.slcrs.






White lacy effect, fc.xturized polyester
I'ahrics. $^49
'CNOIN 'Cr YD.
_______ _______ -.--b's)'", '■ )
V’l.JT.."-'-".. 'I /■ f
3 DAY SALE ONLY
VISA
ll^...
Plain solid Colours in lexturized 
polyester fabrics, 60” wide, $J49A
‘8'^ NOW nr YD,
3 DAY SALE ONLY
yisA
VISA
Seersucker, 60” polyester lexlurized 
fabtic.
IFXrURIZUI)
I'OI VI SIt^H I ABRK S
NOW







Sirloin tip, rump 
or bottom round 










16*2/3 FI. Oz. tin 
















1 Tomato ICetch u p $1:T. ■; “7,;






28 fl. oz. fin 55












or Oregon grown 
Fancy Size 135’s
4 4





1 40 lb. poly Itag
1 Peat Moss








In Your l'‘fl<‘mlly HIdney fialcway Siorth 
SaleN In Rciail Oiianlltlrs Only.
Sale dates: Thurs., Fri., Sat., Apr. 14, 15 & 16 ^
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‘Spirit Doctors’ Assist North Saanich Healer
Wednesday, April 13, 1977
BY BRENDA 
DALGLISH
Anne Sherwood has; 
unique healing powers 
say many people who, 
go to her for help.
The North Saanich 
woman did not 
become aware of this 
ability until she was 
40.
Just as a medium is 
a channel of com­
munication between 
the earthly world and 
spirit world, Anne’s 
ability is to act as a go- 
between for doctors in 
thc spirit world and 
the people who come 
to her for help.
Ilimcircds of people' 
wiiie lo her and 
using what she calls absent 
healing, she thinks of them 
and their problem and 
communicates the in­
formation to her spirit 
doctors. As well she docs 
personal healings in her 
home, by appointment. The 
patient sits on a chair in a 
room Anne has reserved for 
the purpo.se. The room is 
small and blue, thc walls, 
curtains and rug are in 
' shades of blue. On one wall 
are sketches of the four 
spirit doctors who 
specifically direct her and 
' one of Red Cloud who is 
her personal guide. The 
' .sketches were made by a 
medium who has the ability 
to illustrate spirits. Anne 
believes one of the doctor’s 
' names is David.
Recently she had a 
I patient who visited her late 
! husband’s relatives in 
i Britain and wrote her an 
interesting letter. The 
I Woman had told Anne 
I before that she thought the 
] sketcit on the wall looked 
j like her husband’s uncle 
V alid she had taken a copy 
!:back with her on the visit, 
j When she showed the 
sketch to relatives they told . 
f her it was not an uncle but 
[ her husband’s grandfather,
I who has beep , Scotland’s 
Surgeon ; Gcneraf ■ at f, one 
time. Arinc was excited to 
I hear this because earlier a 
medium had told her \vhat 
\ the doctors name was; she 
had not told the woman 
about the name, and yet 
when the woman from 
Britain wrote (he name of 
li her husband’s grandfather 
it was the same,
The healing begins when 
Anne lightly rests her hands 
on the base of the patients 
neck. She said the base of 
c the neck is an important 
I area because nerves meet 
I there. Then, after she 
jf contacts the spirit doctors,
' which she said lakes almost 
no time now, she touches 
I whatever part ol'the body is 
in pain or is sick and the 
[spirit 'doctors begin to 
work. ■
Some types of problems 
[cause the spirit doctors to 
actually move the body so it 
can be seen. Often bone or 
muscle problems require 
[massage or bone .shifting 
movement of .some kind. 
One man canw with knee 
irouble, as Anne touched 
his knee his icg suddenly 
extended .straight out.The 
man looked at her and she 
looked at hill). Neither of 
hem caused the leg to 
||move. As they sat there they 
could hear tho bones click
and snap as the spirit doctor 
exercised the leg.
Another time a woman 
was held on a stgol in a very 
odd position while the spirit 
doctor worked on her back 
problem.
Other types of illness, for 
example, heart problems, 
cancer, broenhitis, that do 
not have pain associated 
with them, are not as 
dramatic in their treatment, 
but Anne claims she is able 
to treat them and there are a 
great many people in the 
community who agree.
There is one type of 
problem that Anne does not 
feel she can treat suc- 
ce.ssfully, that is noises in 
the car. She has no idea why 
this is the case.
Many people go to her as 
a last hope to relieve their 
pain. She said when people 
are in pain they will try 
anything, even highly 
skeptical people will try 
the treatments which they 
would normally soern.
What do doctors think of 
her treatment? She said 
nio.st of them are a little 
skeptical but they do not 
suggest the patient stop 
.seeing her especially if there 
is relief. Nor does she 
recommend the pateints 
stop seeing their doctors. In 
fact .she would like to see 
the medical profession 
more involved in the 
process. She suggests that if 
doctors, who were able, 
became phychic healers as 
she is they would be better 
able to help some of their 
pateints.
There are people she can 
not help. People who come 
too late, when the desease 
has spread to too much of 
the body, this she says is 
particularly the case with 
cancer. People come as a 
last resort and it may be too 
late.
Other time she said 
people come to her with the 
wrong attitude. If they are 
too skeptical or negative or 
if they have an unpleasant 
view of life she may not be 
able to help. She said it may 
be in their karma, their 
condition generated • from 
their actions, and beyond 
her abilifyTb help.
She accepts no money for 
any help she has given. She 
does not need money she 
said and there is no reason 
for her to take it. Her 
patients do bring small 
gifts, plants, jars of jam,, 
(hat she will accept.
One of her patients said 
at Christmas time her room 
W'as filled with plants that 
people had given her. He 
had been coming to her 
weekly for thc past year 
because of an injured leg 
that had developed ar- 
Ihirtis. His leg caused him 
tremendous pain at times 
after a construction ac­
cident had broken it. He 
suffered with it for three 
ycafs; all his doctors were 
able to do was give him pain 
killers that were gradually 
losing their effectiveness.
Mis leg is .still not m 
perfect condition and he 
coiilinues to .see Anne; they, 
hope lo completely heal the 
leg in lime.
"She’s a wonderful 
woman," he said. He i,s a 
religious man in lhat he 
belives in a greater being 
and hi.s e.xperiencc with 
p.sycluc Itealing has made 




|! , 1 lelen S, (Noe Bt|i,'lhour) 
I' passed away suddenly April 
[ K, 1977 in Vancouver 
j Cieneral Hospital, age 49 
years, Born in Sidney, 
B.(’,, late residence 1751 
West .1<)||) Ave., 
|i Vanetmvei, B,(..', she leaves 
her loving husband 
Richard, two daughters 
Rosemary ami Susan, one 
|sir,ict Mis, Beatrice 
Richmond of North 
[Saiiiiich.
Mcitioiial scivice v.il! be 
llu’lil in .St, Mnrvs CTmrch, 
j?,490 West .17th Avc.,’ 
jKerrIsdale, Wednesday, 
JlApril Id, 197'/ at 2 p.m. 
||Rev, .lohn Bethel
pol'fieiatinp. ('remfition. 
qniermeiil in the Bionw
|Brethour lamlly cemetery. 
.In lieu of flowrs, thn.se so 
idesiringmay contribute to
FoMssf M4M"ifEP" sirs'
The Princess - 2 Single Size Unite
Complete on legs, 2 mattresses,
A/VNE SHERWOOD a 
Canada a.sking for help.
After she learned about 
her powers she had to 
determine how to use them 
by herself. She read a great 
deal from all kinds of books 
taking a little from each and 
putting together her ideas 
from that. Reincarnation is 
an important theory in her 
view of life. When one dies 
they leave the earthly world 
and return to the spirit 
w'orld W'hich is a finer place. 
She said when one of her 
parents died .she did not feel 
sorrow rather she w'as 
pleased she had passed to a 
more peaceful life.
The spirit doctors are 
men who once lived and 
likely practised healing, 
before they died or as Anne 
calls it, returned to spirit.
Her husband, Eric, and 
children do not really 
understand everything that 
has occurred but after the 
last ten years of seeing her 
help people they have been 
forced to believe in her 
capabilities. "Eric’s never 
sick,’’ she said,“if he just 
has a s il i f n e we s i t d o w ri 
and do healing right away.’,’
local psychic healer receives letters from all
IrFittmooBi
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Brentwood Bay ^
Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 Q.m. - 12 a.m. daily
APRIL SPECIAL












Unite with a Scroll Quilt Top
312 coils - Jumbo Tape Edge




cobble 2 pees. ^94“
QUEEN
$in95

















David .I.L.AOCA. OPE. 
of Sidney^ 
horn in Vermillion, 
Alberta, age 54 yenr.s, 
Survived by Itis loving wife, 
Louise; daughter, Barbara; 
sons, Bill, Bruce, l.aurie, 
aiul Jeremy; also a bioilier 
William of Calgary, and 
I wo sisters, Lindsay of 
L aigaiy and MaryJoan of 
I'dmomon.
Memorial Service wa.s 
held uu Mk^nday, Apiil I Iih
at II a.m. in the Kingdom 
Hall of Jehovah's
Witnesses, 8! 53 UnM 
Saanich Rd, ArranBenicnis









































Special Mattress and Box Spring Sets
now reduced to these low prices. Thick cushioning and 
heavy guage steel springs let you sleep in comfort.
'iiBjmFmDS--iO¥ESEATs-mm-Asm$-€MAim
^2 PCE. COLONIAL HI BACK ts* ^ ^with Maple Show Wood. $
Our Reg. Price 799““ NOW
^ MODERN 3 PCE. STE. - Sofa, Loveseat, Chair. 
Walnut wood - Racing ^ Man ^ a#!
Stripe Finish. ^ fllJU
Our Reg. Price *895““ NOW 
7^ REGULAR SIZE HIDE-A BED 
in a smart plaid finish t ^ ft r® dH 
















^ ADMIRAL 20” MODULAR
100% Solid State COLOR
★ QUASAR COLONIAL 20"
Portable COLOR
★ TOSHIBA 14” Blackstripe 
COLOR T.V.
★ ADMIRAL 26” CONSOLE Colonial
Pine Color. Our Reg. Price'979“° $7^Q00
★ ADMIRAL 26” SOLAR COLOR CONSOLE, Walnut Finisr f nn 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  Our Reg. Price‘939““ NOW ONLY
★ EXCEPTIONAL VALUERS Pee. CONTEMPORAl^STYLirSTET^”™^^
includes Triple Dresser, Chest, Queen Bed, Mirror, Night Table. $ j aaoo
Our Reg. Price *729““ NOW ONLY 45151 
Tif HUTCH TOP PINE STE. with Night Table & Queen Size Headboard.
Our Reg. Price *1279““ NOW ONLY lU/51
★ MODERN 5 Pee. STE. with Hand Carved Appearance on Drawer Fronts Sriflffenn
& Headboards. Our Reg. Price *829““ NOW ONLY 55151
tV CLASSIC MEDITERRANEAN 3 pee. STE. with Armoir Chest and $ JUdOO
NOW ONLYQueen Size Bed.
PLUS SX7RA low PPICIMG OW OSILCMfr BEmOOM SBW
CARPET
•SCDl.l-TliUKr) 1(10% NVI.ON , 
will! /epol Ireaiineiil lo cm down $ 
.soiling. Reg. $15.95 NOW ONLY 
*DI'F,I' RICH SAXONY l‘I,USH. 
I00''/n Nylon, zcpcl (miiincm, tultl » 
luxury lo your home. Reg. $14,95 ^ 
NOW ON I,Y
♦Hard W'eurlng, Fw.sy lo Insitill 
Riihher Back KHCHUN CARPFT 
ill maii.v exciiing colors mill patients. 











ODDS Sit BHDS '—Scratched & Dented
'-Split
OCCASIONAl. TAIll.KSal 1/2 PRICK
Colonial MA TKS CHAIRS (Spill Seals) $9,95 each 
Walniil Spanish DINING ROOM SUITK, 7 pee.
.. . '<0 will! Ilmch, $799,00 as Is
Maple CORNKR CABINKTS $359.00 
Fxlra l.arge ARMOIR CHKST ON Che,si $399.00 
AM/I‘M SII'.RI'.O wlili Slaiid and Speakers $150 00 
2 only odd DOUHI.K DRKSSKRS [as is j $89.(Ml 
MSKD AIMMJANCKS AND T.V.’S - 
SI i;ri:o skis ~ dining room sun ks
-- ROM. KNDS OF CARl’KT









Coffee & Donuts 
with Pop & 
Balloons for 
the Kiddh$. We tty harder, In on to sente you better
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Channel 10-— An Exercise In Community Dialogue
There are two main 
reasons for the 
existence of so called 
coninuinity broad­
casting says a part 
owner of Channel Ten 
T.V. station.
Ken Stanlake, who 
manages the Second 
Street Channel Ten 
Studio told The 
Review this week that 
a direct aim of his 
operation was to 
utilize and expand 
u p o n c o m m unit y 
talent.
“We also try to give 
the community an 
opportunity to con­
verse with itself.” said 
Stanlake.
Both of these aims are 
stipulated in guidelines 
given community television 
stations by the Canadian 
Radio and Television 
Commission. Stanlake also 
pointed out that the 
Broadcast Act of 1969 
helped the stations become 
financially strong, al least 
in a way which would allow 
them to supply a greater 
percentage of Canadian 
content iti their broad­
casting.
l-'inally they encouraged 
and pushed the cable 
operators into establishing 
local stations, Channel 10.
Stanlake said there had 
been some criticism of the
I
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
I
peninsula cable system 
claiming that it only 
operated in the densely 
populated areas where an 
easy profit could be made 
and did not serve the 
outlying areas. He claimed 
this was not the case; now, 
only a single area in Central 
Saanich is without cable 
televi.sion. He said “our 
density of customers per 
mile is probably one of the 
lowest in the province.”
“We wanted to get thc 
area cabled before we put 
money into the community 
channel. You need to have 
thc chantiel and viewers 
there before you ' have 
programming.” he said.
THESTUDid
“The channel belongs to 
the people and can be only 
as good as they w'ant to 
make it.” he said. “Of 
course, you can’t put all the 
onus on thc people, wc (at 
the station) have to support 
it but a lot depends on the 
reactioti from thc com­
munity.”
The station equipment 
includes two colour 
cameras, lights, a studio 
set, equipment that allows 
people to phone in and be 
broadcast live, and a mobile 
unit to take thc cameras to 
on-the-spot broadcasting.
“I’ve been to almost all 
of the commutiity 
broadcasting stations, 
about this size, in the 
province and 1 think 
Courtenay is one of the 
best,” he said. “It’s an 
inward-looking community 
atid it really supports the 
station.” Stanlake claimed 
thc peninsula residents have
KEIW STANLAKE bcliind one of Channel lO’s two colour cameras. More 
participation is whai he asks of the community.
been hard to involve in the 
statioti. “Wc have so matiy 
things to do with our time, 
we’re kind of the bedroom 
of Victoria and it takes 
away from out settse of 
community.” he said.
Bud Meshcr, a local man 
who hosted a talk show on a 
Victoria radio station for a 
number of years, is running 
thc same type of program 
on Channel 10, now. 
Recently Mesher had Bill 
Vandcr Zalm the Human 
Resources Minister on thc 
program. Programs in thc 
near future include:
An interview with Bob 
McLellan, Minister of 
Health, Premier Bill 
Bennett, Dave Barrett and 
Hugh Curtis. Meshcr 
mentioned other topics 
including discussion of
social problems such as 
tn a r r i a g e b r e a k - u ir, 
prostitution in the local 
community and living as an 
old age pensioner, that he 
would like to do shows on. 
Mesher is a regional 
director of the Social Credit 
party and it helps him to get 
the w'ell-known guests. 
“He's operating the kind of 




W TO KNOW YOUR UWh 
Evening Clinic for Women
Tuesday, April 19, 1977 and Thursday, April 21 
7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. BOTH Evenings
1977
to be held at FLINT MOTORS 2391 beacon ave., Sidney
PLEASE CALL 656-1922 FOR RESERVATIONS
tssimmammmaBgimm
The station is looking for 
people to be what Stanlake 
calls, convenors. “Wc need 
people who will come in 
with ideas about what they 
w'ould like to see broad­
cast,” he said. The station 
will supply the technical 
back up for these convenors 
to pul on thc broadcast.
Stanlake, himself is often 
seen at community ac­
tivities, arranging lights, 
behind the cameras and 
involved in discussions. 
Recently when Vandcr 
Zalm was interviewed by 
Meshcr, Stanlake, a strong 
socialist, was the final caller 
lo the program.
He is enthusiastic about 
the possibilities thc station 
and its equipment but at the 
same lime he is frustrated 
by a shortage of par­
ticipation from the com­
munity.
The station has been 
broadcasting for about six 
months and Stanlake has no 
idea how many people are 
watching it. He said it is not 
ooking for a mass 
audience, il is not thc main 
goal of local television. 
“Wc often run things that 
cater to only fifty people.” 
he said, giving thc example 
of a Christmas Concert put 
on by one of the local 
schools that was broadcast 
by the station.
“The community pays 
for il and I’d like to see 
more people involved.” he 
said. Thc dollar a month 
increase in cable fees went 
almost entirely to the 
community broadcasting 
part of the business, ac­
cording to Stanlake, who 
estimates the total cost of 
the broadcasting equipment 
to be about $90,000.
At thc present there are 
about 20 people who can be 
counted on to do regular 
work. Included in them is a 
group of Parkland Schoo 
students particularly in­
volved in the technical end 
of the work. The station 
w'ill soon have one paid 
staff member to oversee the 
general running of the
station but likely not do too 
much broadcasting himself, 
himself:
Morning broadcasting is 
planned in the near future 
for the station. Presently 
the station broadcasts for 
three hours Thursday 
evening. He has taped a 
children’s kindergarten 
show to entertain children,
15 minutes of yoga 
demonstrated by Joyce 
Marshall and a Community 
Cooks program whose first 
program stars his wife and 
son. As well he hopes lo do 
a variety of morning 
programs of interest to 
women.
Thc yoga program will 
aim al keeping people fit 
and is designed for people 
who think they can not do 
yoga. Thc cooking program 
is to feature various people 
rom the community 
preparing a dish. The first 
one w'ith Pat Stanlake 
baking a chiffon cake was 
less than perfect. Although 
Mrs. Stanlake is ordinarily 
an accomplished chiffon 
cake maker, according to 
her husband, this one 
turned out lo look like a 
“burnt offering.”
Other areas Stanlake 
would particularly like to 
see worked on at the station 
are sports events, school 
activities and programs for 
teenagers, by teenagers and 
an increased coverage of 
municipal issues.
He thinks part of the 
reason there has been a 
shortage of people involved 
is because the main working 
hours at the station are 
during the day. He intends 
to remedy this by planning 
on two nights a week of 
regular work and by turning 
one area of the studio into 
a lounge area to encourage 
people lo stop in and make 
il a meeting place in the 
community.
Anyone wishing to learn 
about television broad­
casting or with ideas for 
community programing 
should contact Ken 
Stanlake at Saanich 
Gablevision, phone 656- 
5593. .
I
Peninsula Players are 
very pleased to welcome 
Mr. & Mrs. John Campbell 
lo Sidney and to Peninsula 
Players. Both Mr. & Mrs. 
Campbell are experienced 
actors and directors and 
Mr. Campbell is, in 
addition, an established 
Canadian playwright. His 
play. ‘‘Summit
Conference”, has won 
several awards, including 
Best l^lay at the Eastern 
Ontario Drama Festival.
Mr. Campbell began his 
writing in Scotland more 
than thirty,years ago and 
continued in Africa before 
finally emigrating to 
Canada.
Ontario became thc
proving grounds for many 
of Mr. Campbell’s plays. 
His work has won thc 
Ottawa Little Theatre 
Award for Best Play five 
years running. One of his 
musicals, “Pipeline Hot”, 
won the Canada Council 
Award.
Mr. Campbell has over 
fifty plays to his credit and 
they run the gamut from 
full length musicals to 
tragedies, from adult 
comedies lo children’s 
theatre, his favourite. This 
love of children’s theatre is 
shared by Mrs. Campbell 
who directs several of her 
husband’s children’s plays 
each year,
The wealth of experience
brought by Mr. & Mrs. 
Campbell is bound to lend
direction, leadership and 
imagination to Peninsula
Players and will help them" 
narrow fhe ever diminishing 
gap between professional 
and amateur theatre.
Sidney will gel an 
opportunity to .sec Mr. 
Campbell’s work on stage 
at Parklands Secondary 
.School Theatre. “Summit 
Conference” will open the 
1977 B.C.D.A. Fe.stival on 
Wednesday, April 20th. 
The Festival runs April 
20lh, 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 
with the curtain each 





Handy garden tools rnadG of stainless steel. Wood 
I'lancilGs. (a) Cultivator Reg, $2.69, (b) Trowel — 
Reg. $2,25. (c) Transplanter —• Req. $2.25. (d) 







A successl'ul baking and 
pillow stile at Safeway was 
Iteld in March by the 
Iniernalional Order of Jobs 
Daughters.
On the rainy 26 of 
March, Jobs Daughters 
collected $37 from a c.ir 
wash held in Ihe Safeway 
parking lot.
Coming tip for the order 
is it |»enny Parade bn April 
23, in the Masonic Hall, 
9‘J08 r||h Street. Children 
tire invited and ” rinnnper” 
an Liisier Biinny made by 
Mrs. Ball will be rtiflled. 
Tickets for the raffle will be 
available al Ilie Penny 





2-gnL CMpacily 5 ft. long 
ho.se. Roto-spiay noz2lb 
Is fully ndjustnble. Roq. 
$28.50
1 0 0 % cotton glove 
featurGS floral print, Knit
wrist.
“ eg. $1.19
Take your pick from a 
super variety of garden 
seeds. Value priced.
SOI 97
n . 11“" 'iraii n 88
Prices effective; Thurs., Apr. 14th to Sat., Apr. lOth.
I in.iUliiir. tii’in.oil, hlillH')',.




1 #“% iwtsi itaH Hb»ii BmwP iCW
Vic
Lawn & Marine
SitKc hoin*.: k;,1b ■ S:3(t — Mtni. • ,S.a, 








Holenit, CIrcat Slnleis, 
AleOi IvMig'o'l.itwti,
Mcrry-'l lller, Arlcns, 
(illsoii, Ck’iurul 
I'.k-elrk', l'l> too, He.
Contracts have been 
awtirtletl for life 
eonsiriiciion of the 
•temportiry piiicline to 
supply Wilier to the throe 
innnieipaliiies.
The coniriicis, 
announced at the last water 
commission meeting, 
Mill eh 29, were 1. DiiPonI 
of Canada l td. for the 
supply of I l,7t)() lineal feel 
of 12 inch polycihyicne 
.Series 60 pipe imd fillings 
for the iimonni of ,$82,ok) 
pins la.xes. 2. The B.C,A. 
Controls Lid, for the 
supply of speeialisi valves in 
Ihe amoiml of $2,132, 3. 
Dcncli Lxeavaiing 1.id. for 
Ihc insiallaiion of the 
pipeline for Ihe amount of 
$2-1,557.
CYmirnciion will begin in 
abonf ihree weeks from 
now . I here is a delay until 













when St Andrew's A W W










rea every April and last 
Saturday’s was most 
successrul. Pretty tea tables
and good food enhanced 
Ihc friendship motif and the 
large attendance of willing
customers soon brought out 
the well-stocked .stall of 
home cooking. IBourishiiiB 
hiisiness was' done at the 
spring llower stall. The 
ytumg people's home-made 
eandy was popular and the 
nel result was very 
salisfaclory.
St. Stephen’s A.C.W. 
mei In iheir parish hall on 
W ednesd ay a f Ic moon, 
March 30 th, with Ihe 
I'rcsidcnt, Mrs. A.M. 
Cialhraiih in the chair, 
IMans were made for the 
Spring Tea to be licld on 
May 14ih, whiclt will be 
opened by uneol llicii own 
members, Mrs. A.'W. 
Atkinson, .Stalls will be 
confiiurd lo pluiit,s and 
liOiiie euuking. Mi.s. B.Ivl, 
Berg, Diocesan Dorctw 
Secretary, spoke on Dorcas 
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SPRING FLOWERS 
IN BLOOM FOR SHOW
The Spring Flower Show 
of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club will 
be held April 16, in Sanscha 
Hall from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m.
The show will display all 
types of spring blooms 
and anyone, except 
professional growers may 
compete. Of special interest 
at the show will be a scrap 
book beautifully illustrated 
and kept up to date by 
Gladys Hunt, whose 
husband formerly served as 
club president. The book 
starts in 1955 when the club 
first formed and H. Bartle 
was president.
The club provides talks 
by gardeners and 
horticulturists, discussions 
on growing vegetables and
Oowers, field trips and 
special events. The club 
meets every 3rd Monday of 
the month at 8 p.m. at the 
St. Andrews Church Hall 
on 4th St. in Sidney. New 
members are welcome.
Anyone wishing to enter 
in the spring show must 
apply no later than April 
14, by phoning 656-3274,. 
656-2275 or 656-3883.
ARDMORE NEWS
A coffee party for new 
members will take place 
April 19 at the home of 
Beth Harmon, 10204 
Surfside Place, Sidney. 
Lady golfers wishing to join 
or require information 





I <81* <aa -iTiiTM^—
» Clipping - Defleaing 
- Pedicure
* Bathing - Grooming 




POCOCK, PROP. 7199 Patricia Bay Hwy 
En route to forriss
FREE PtCKUP AND DELIVERY
LEMONADE FOR These two enterprising Oakville Street boys
had a promising lemonade business going, Monday. The two, Jimmy 
Whyle (8) (Icit), and Scott Mason (8) (right) found business a little slow 
on the quiet street but they intend to continue selling their product 
through the summer.
ain IS wmmIf/
: SIDNEY, SUNDAY, APRIL !?
VIC l ORi A Airport TRAVELODGE motel 
; 2280BeAcOiN '
;ln this oiic day Seminar you will learn to master a 
|i system of elTciiin biblerhiarkihg that will enable you to 
lain \siih easesto a dozen Scripture texts on 
fi impoi lain /subjects' .without memorization- and
. S\ 11 t he* ll-Sc’ of lidlt'S IISi<II* f rnn'i f hr\ci»wiilioul the u.se di notes aside froth tho.se written 
l ight in your Bible. : y
1:30 Registration; lollowed by Bible survey and 
fUiblemarking.; :
5:30 Vegetarian Luncheon, followed by di.sciission 
and c|ueslions on “food and Healthful Living” by 
Shirley Oakley,M.S., Dietician.
FUTURE EVENTS
1. One hotir Seminar every Wednesday, Saturday 
and Sunday evening, 7:30 p.m. in Rest tiaven 
1 lospital dining room.
2. Special luitriliohal feature each evening al 7:30 
p.m. Special .seminar; King James version of the 





Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
2372 BEACOM AVE. 656-3621
As Constable Marty 
'Stinka of the Sidney 
R.C.M.P. was stopped bn 
Highway 17, Tuesday, 
while issuing a speeding 
violation his car was side- 
wiped by a car north bound 
on the highway.
When the driver failed to 
Slop, Const, Stinka gave 
chase in the police ear and 
as a result George Crawford 
McGee, 50, of Brentwood 
Bay was charged with 
impaired driving.
Ihere was $175 damage 
to the police car and $75 
damage to McGee’s vehicle.
Onlir credit unions 
offer Pinn sia- 





Plan 24 savings calculates interest 
on your minimum daily balance. 
Just as sure as there are 24 hours 
in a day, Plan 24 means Interest on 
every dollar for every clay it's on 
deposit. And best ot all, there’s no 
minimum balance required!
* No minimum balance required
<* Intorost calculatod on your minimum 
'daily balanoo
• Competilivo rale o( interest
Shop around and you'll find out 
why Plan 24 was the best savings 
plan around when it started nine 
years ago. And why It's still the 
best savings plan today!
• Withdrawals at any time without 
charge
• Automatic transfers to your 
chequing account








ONE and ONLY ANNUAL
APRIL 11th to APRIL 16th
M I a.m.-6:00 p.m. EVERY DAY
apptlcnces'
MCCLARY 13 cu. ft. FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR yrf 1336
®Convenient 13.2 cu. ft. frost free with 108 lb. freezer 
capacity, with a porcelain interior.
®Dairy storage compartment 
®2 full width adjustable shelves 
®2 porcelain crispers, 1 meat keeper 
®lce cube tray rack in freezer ^ m m 
®Haivest Gold ^
15 cu. ft. FROST FREE 
REFRIGERATOR WiRF isis
'Same features in a larger 15.0 cu. ft. capacity.
©Harvest Gold or White
30” STANDARD RANGE,
.. . ........^.^1 Gold Of Whits MSM 3033
©Porcelain control panel ®0ven door window 
•Automatic timed oven ©Timed outlet 
•Infinite heat control switches ^ ^ ^ Q 00
om
30” SELF CLEAl^ RAPIGE,
H. Gold or White. MSS 6056 
»Glass control panel ©Full width flourescent light 
f ©Self clean oven ©Automatic timed oven 
©Minute minder ©Two 8” and two 6” elements
©Timed appliance outlet 
©Tinted self clean window
ALL THIS FOR ONLY
$ lOO
yCCLARY AUTOMATIC WASHER ywm 4126
©2 speed timer controlled ©Infinite water level control «
>5 water temperature selection 
‘3 cycles, 6 wash functions ©Heavy Duty
MATCHING MCCLARY DRYER
•2 heat control ©Perma press cycle ydA 4116^ 
•Timed cycle with 
cool down period 
•Air fluff cycle ©Heavy duty
FREEL Coffee and Donuts for 
Mom & Dad, with Pop and 
Balloons for the kiddies!
BU SURS TO mm FOR TH£ 
LUCKY DRAW WHILl 
SHOPPim or BROWSm,
90 DAYS - SAME AS 
CASH, WITH YOUR 
APPROVED 
CREDIT
THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
*‘W0 fry harder, in order 
fo serve you better*'
Wednesday, April 13,1977 THE REVIEW







Help for working 
mothers arrived in the 
form of new income 
i-ax laws approved 
recently by Parlia­
ment.
: • Effective for the 
1976 taxation year — 
the year for which we 
arc now filing returns 
^ thc amount which 
can be claimed for 
childcare expenses is 
doubled over that 
which could be 
claimed for 1975.
Working mothers 
who must leave their 
children with 
babysitters have for 
some time been able to 
deduct a portion of 
childcare expenses in 
calculating their in­
come for tax pur­
poses. There were 
limitations, however, 
to the deductible 
amount, and many 
^mothers were unable 
ito claim all the ex­
penses they had to pay
out to babysitters to 
allow them to go to 
work.
Childcare expenses can 
still only be claimed under 
certain conditions.
For one thing, childcare 
expenses must be incurred 
for the purpose of allowing 
the taxpayer to work for" 
someone else or to carry on 
a business. In 1976, though. 
Parliament added a change 
that will allow a deduction 
for childcare expenses 
where the taxpayer is taking 
an occupational training 
course and has received an 
allowance under the Adult 
Occupational Training Act 
or for carrying on a specific 
research project.
Thc income Tax Act also 
requires that the taxpayer 
file receipts to support 
expenses claimed for 
childcare. When the 
babysitter is an individual 
(and not a babysitting 
service, for instance) the 
receipts must display the 
social insurance number of 
the babysitter.
The amount deducted for 
childcare expenses may not 
exceed a maximum of 
$4,0(X). Or, to be specific, it 
can either be $1,(X)0, per 
child for a maximum of 
four children, or two-thirds 
of the taxpayer’s earned 
income, whichever is the 
lesser.
A further restriction 
limits the amount claimed 
for each child’s lodgings at 
a boarding school or camp 







clude expenses incurred in 
Canada, for babysitting 
services, day nursery 
services and lodgings at a 
boarding school or camp 
provided the children are 
ordinarily in the custody of 
the. taxpayer. The rule also 
requires that children for 
w'hom such expenses 
incurred must either 
under age 14 or 
dependant because- 
mental or physical 
firmity.
Taxpayers should note 
that childcare deductions 
are not allowed for any 
expenses paid to a person 
who is claimed as a 
dependent or spouse or 
anyone under 21 who is 
related to the taxpayer or 
spouse. In other words, you 
can’t pay your oldest child 
to babysit the youngest and 
expect to get a deduction.
So far, we’ve been 
discussing rules for working 
mothers. What about 
working fathers?
Well, fathers are akso 
able to claim childcare 
expenses under certain 
circumstances.
For a man to be eligible, 
he must be either un-
S FESTIVAL 77
i
APRIL 20, 21, 22, 23 
8:00 P.M.
Parkland Secondary School Theatre




T//E LAST OF THE RED HOT LOVERS [ACT IH]
Neil Simon
THE TELL TALE HEART 
Edgar Allan Poe 
SUMMIT C ONFERENCE 
J. Gounod Campbell
mURSDAY, APRIL 21ST
THE OPENING OF A DOOR 
Wall Spencer
THE LKDGE, LEDGER AND THE LEGEND 
Paul Elliott









NOT MY CUP OF TEA 
A.F, Groff
SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD
married, legally separated, 
have a wife who is in prison 
or what has been certified 
to be incapable of caring 
for children because of 
mental or physical in­
firmities for at least a two- 
week period.
The other rules which 
apply to mothers are 
essentially the same for
men. However, there is a 
different calculation for thc 
maximum deduction for 
childcare expenses.
For men, the maximum 
deduction is still $4,{X)0. 
This can be $30 per week 
for a maximum of four 
children, or two-thirds of 
earned income, whichever is 
the lesser.
HONOURS NIGHT
*^REPI:A T performance of the top TliREE ENTRIES** 
As chosen by Mr, John Krlch, Festival Adjudicator
Vancouver Island
•is one of the largest islands of North 
America and the largest on the west coast? 
•is 282 miles long and about 62 miles wide? 
•is served by ten ferry routes?
•has the highest waterfall in Canada and 
that Della Falls is the sixth highest in the 
world?
•is the only North American home of the 
famous English Skylark?
•extends 50 miles south of the 49th 
Parallel?
•nourished the original planting of im­
ported yellow Broom seeds since spread to 
other areas of the northwest?
•was the one time “home” to Robert W. 
Service the poet?
•has no skunks?
•was a major producer of coal until the 
1920s with as many as 15-20 mines in 
operation?
•experienced the world’s largest mon­
atomic explosion when Ripple Rock was 
demolished in 1958?
•has one of Canada’s newest National 
Parks — Pacific Rim — on the west coast? 
•has probably the largest logging railway 
network in North America operating in the 
Nimpkish Valley with over 75 miles of 
mainline trackage?
•was first settled on the site of Victoria in 
1843 and that the settlement was for a brief 
period called Camosack?
•has a climate ranging from 
Mediterranean-like in the south to as much 





18th: 9 a m. centre open.
e a r d s, s It u f f 1 c b o a r d,
library; 10 a.m. quilling, 
eeramies, dancing for fun; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m.,
ceramics; 1:30 p.m., film & 
talk on our Hawaiian Trip 
in Nov. 7ih; 7:30 bingo.
TUESDAY, APRIL 
19th: 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, shu ff leboard , 
library; 10 a.m. oil 
painting, serenaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. oil painting; whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m.,
shuffleboard & games 
night.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 
20(h: 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, sluiffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m. novelties, 
rug hooking; noon, hot 
dinner; I p.m. discussion 
group, mah-jongg; 2 p.m., 
concert with I'-'rank Boon & 
gang.
THURSDAY, APRIL 
21sl: 9 a.m., centre open, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., weaving.
carpet bowling; : noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., dressmaking, 
bridge; 7 p;rh. efibv;:
, FRiDAVC^C^'PRLL;' 
22nd: 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., keep fit, 
quilting, beadwork; noon, 
lunch; I p.m., creative 
writing; 1:30 p.m., stretch 
«& sew; 2 p.m. jacko; 7 p.m. 
evening cards.
SATURDAY, APRIL 
23rd: open 1 to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins.
SUNDAY, APRIL 
24lh: open 1 to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins; morning coffee 
•md afternoon tea served 
every day; senior eiti/.ens 
and visitors welcome.
April 28th trip to 
Butcharts Gardens — 
.Siianieh Branch to lunch; 
May lOth. trip to Mt. Baker 
Bellingham; deposits 
taken for .lime 10 - 13ih trip 
lo Portland Rose Fe.stival & 
.Itine 22 - 23id trip |o 
Viincouver — Royal 
Hudson.
Peninsula People
Mr. and Mrs, Ron Motrison tif 7236 Brentwood Drive 
have |■etu|■ned after spending the past three months in 
Glendale, Ari/ona,
Mr, and Mrs, Michael Rice have returned lo thier home 
at .S9.S5 West Saanich Road after spending the past five 
weeks as guests of their daughter and son-in-law, Kathleen 
and Leslie Lane and family in Plymouth, Hngland. They 
enjoyed motor trips in England and Scotland, visiting Mr, 
Rice's mother's and father's old homes in Liricoln.shire and 
also visited the ancestral home of their old friends and 
neighbours, the Oldfield family of I’rospeci Luke, in 
Norfolk.
Mr, iind Mrs. R.W, Matthews of West Saanich Road 
have returned from a trip to the Orient, visiting Hong 
Kong, Singapore, Bangkok and Kuala I .umpur. They were 
away for seventeen days.
Mrs, Agnes Wilkie of 10810 Madrona Drive has as her 
guest for three weeks her sister, Mrs, Uegimtld Smale, from 
London, (jiitario.
Rock And Alpine Garden Show
The annual spring show 
of the Vancouver Island 
Rock und Alpine Garden 
Society is to be held on 
April 15 and 10 in St. 
Mary's Church Hall, 1701 
Elgin Street, Victoria.
The show exhibits ninny 
classes of plants from 
plants of thc pacific nor­
thwest to exotics. Ferns, 
rhododendrons, small 
woodland plttnts, bulbs, 
primulas and small 
evergreen phmis arc iir- 
cludcd. There are trough 
gardens and bonwii plants. 
The .show also lriclude,s a
Emily Sartan, a well- 
known flower artist, will 
display some ol her work, 
The show is open to the 
public from 2 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Friday and from 9:.T0 
n.rn, to 9:.I0p.m, Saiurday, 
Admission is 50 cents.
comprehensive e.xhibit of 
many varieties of conifers,
Plants slrown tire ttllowccl 
no growing assistance from 
artificial heating but 
ovcrliead protection is' 
permitted to preserve 
Itlouriis from damane by 
ruin.
ORANGE JUICE
MINUTE MAID 12 OZ. TIN
CANNED
MUSHROOiS
FOUR STAR to OZ. TIN
FISHCAKES
RUPERT'S FROZEN A ^
24 0Z. PKG. ■ # '
TURKISH COFFEE
JAMESON'S f 1
REGULAR GRIND # I
1 LB. BAG |£^ - 1
CHEEZ WHIZ
1 $ ^49j KRAFT URGE JAR 32 OZ, “ y ^ ''
LUMBERJACK SYRUP
NALLEY'S ^ “I' 1 Cl 1
LARGE BOTTLE 44 OZ. | ^ ^ 1
gIIu V - 1
TOILET TISSUE
1 CAPRI 4 ROLL PKG.
TOMATO sou
10 OZ. TINS / ^ M ■ 1
PAPER TOWELS
1 SCOTT 2 ROLL PKG. ^ ^
TOMATO KETCHUP
HEINZ 20 OZ. BOTTLE O 0^ 1
' : 011 1
GARDEN COCKTAIL





LYNN VALLEY ^ /TFA (t I 
14 OZ. TINS # / # M 1








, ™cY ij lbs. yji j
.J ^













On thc main floor of this ] 
fine home. Large kitchen. 
Living room has a panelled j 
wall to accent the brick | 
fireplace. Fully developed 
ba.sement witli a rec. room, 
laundry room & workshop. 










Extremely comfortable 2 
bedroom home on 68x120 
ft. lot. Acorn fireplace in 
living room. Bright kitchen 
with laundry room. Den, 
patio off kitchen and 
master bedroom. Fenced 






For less than $70,000. AI 
peaceful .29 acre with an 
immaculate, fully 
modernized 2 bedroom 
home. This is a gorgeous 
little retirement or bachelor 
pad with all the comforts of 






1:30 — 4:30 
Open House 
8643 Lochside 
well built bungalow 
its beautiful 
surroundings and 
outstanding views might be 
just \^lK^t you are looking 
<ir. The full basement has a 
inislied room, there is an 
ample supply of well water 
with C'ulligan water 
softener attaclied, cement 
sun-deck, good parking 
area, fruit trees, and a hirge 
attachetl garage. MLS 
2.^647. A real beautv.
BAKER VIEW PLACE 
1280 sq. ft. family home on 
'/i acre, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 1 '/> baths, 
distinctive floor plan and 
decor, close to new rec 
centre and busline. Your 
bargain. $65,900.
TOMATOES 
Make a fortune growing 
tomatoes the hydroponic 
way on this 7 acre farm, 
28000 sq. ft. green houses, 
going concern, plus partly 
finished house. Only 
$1^,000.
‘ACUTIE’ 
For jiist $35,900. A 
lot with fruit 
surrounds this 
bedfoom, 810 .sq. ft. 






kitchen, new carpet in L.R. 





()wner is anxious to sell his 
modern ?> bedroom, full 
basement home that is 
located on a traffic freeeul- 
dcTsae. An interesting 
fenced lot, carport, & large 
sun-deck make this a 
desirable ' property. See it 
;md make your offer on 
$55,900.Ml .'s 22082.
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
You can’t get any closer to 
schools, hospital, marinas. 
All at the same time. Let me 
show you this 1300 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom, basement home. 
You may like it, especially 
the price. $59,900.
3 bedroom Split Level on 
large lot, finished basement 
oil quiet cul-de-sac. Large 
living room with floor to 
ceiling fireplace, good j 





I’m proud to show this two 
level townhouse because it 
is deluxe with features such 
as a lovely electric fireplace, 
separate, dining room, a 
cement courtyard that is 
nicely secluded. The 
fireplace, stove. fridge, 
ciilorcd washer and dryer, 
aixvall included jjjif $4^,900.:
DEEP COVE RANCHER 
This 4 bedroom, no steps 
home in the woods features 
double glazing and in­
sulation. Ideal family 




We will rent your 
while you are away!








All on sewer & water.
ANDY OWENS 
652-3223 6S6-S584
NORI H PENDER 
ISLAND
kleal hideaway property lor 
$9.0IX). that is well treed, 
got)d slope, ;md over '/’ an 
ticre. Very handy lo a public 
boat ramp, has piiK'd water 
and hydro. MLS 18301. 





A Most Attractive 
WATERFRONT 
Property on beautiful I 
SAANICH INLET, in the 
heart of the famous fishing | 
area! Good boat ac- 
c o rn m o d a t i o n s ini 
SHELTERED WATERS 1 
and a beach to enjoy.
Thc property has been I 
developed to blend with the 
RURAL ATMOSPHERE 1 
of the area with NATIVE 
TREES & FI.OWERSj 
undist urbed. This 
S li C L U D E D p r o p c r t y 
surrounds an immaculate 
HOME OF QUALITY. 
The .34(K) sq. ft. of living 
area was well planned toj 
provide EVERY COM- 
F'OR r CON VENI ENCE. 
All this with an ABUN­
DANCE OF PURE 
Cl.liAN WATER! 
$2I2,0(K).










2 brand new 2 bedroom no 
basement homes. Over 1100 
sq. ft. in each. Fireplace, 
electric heat, 1 block .south 
of Beacon. Asking $54,000.
SEAVIEW 
One half acre lot on Lands 
End Road. Piped water . 
available. Views over Piers 
Island. MLS $37,500.
ARDMORE DRIVE
Lovely .96 acre lot just 
south of Bradley Dyne. 
Seavievvs over Saanich 
Inlet. MLS. $40,000.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 








No step bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, sunroom, 20x24 
garage, chain fenced & 
landscaped. Reduced to 
$56,000. T
MLS 21736
Another smaller 2-bedroom 
bungalow with drive in 









Striking Country bi-!evel 
home. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fireplaces in living 
room and family room. 
Space and seclusion, yet 
only a few minutes from 
Sidney, airport and ferries. 
$99,900. MLS.
WAIERI’RONT 
l.ovely character type older 
3 bedroom home in Sidney. 
One bedroom revenue 
cottage adjacent to main 
home. Each home on 
separate lot, Beautiful 








5 acres with views 




Appro,V, Vj aere lot trees 
nnd stm in parkland soiling 
with beautiful sea vievvs, 3
BRENTWOOD







1' ' vcai ('Id I6(X) s(|. 
Raiu'hor. S|iak(' roof, 31 
lldriiis., 2'' I'aths, i'till 
baM'iiu’iii, open liiiul, kleal | 
till I'l OW ilk' Ol .miiiiiils,
1117 Cypress IEhuI 
AsMuk $79,900.
TV) ymir offer.
Cl ARE M. STEVENS 
UEAI-SPAN 
PROPER I ll-S 
3K8-01S4 658-5072 j
or 4 bedrooms, 
bathrooms, 22’ x 
recretilion room. A 










Approx. 2250 sq. ft.
spacious living in desirable 
Maryland .Soiiib Sidney 
area. 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, recreation 
room find
s I u d i o /de n / o f f i ce/sew ing 
tooin. Attractive lot close 
to beach and Bay. $68,500.
lUCLf' CUVIb WAILfttKOHI, 
fHilitianllal older .1 hedruom home. 
Siiporb view, treei, omiI' well, 
JfeT.OOO or will tfotle eciully (or Oull 
l.lond lam:l or robin. ftW WJT, 10 
o.rn, to.(gi!!;
COMI TO COMOX V/MIIV,
Vomoiivnt lilrimt, loij, frirwir oriid 
Contor t Utivld ttrrnien MB- 
IWSV of IMS Mrjrnei ltd,
C.o,.Ki riitd
T ISO
■ tHBItl. QUA«TI« ttCTIONI, * miter 
ttiidh ol rroiwoi* Itooi* and
ouibuiMtria)> Will leil teptetitely or 
topother Phone (hfK) 6b4-1S(W or 




Over 23(X) sq. ft. gracious 
living in this 4 bedroom 3 
baiiiroom bi-ievcl. Delight 
iiMlie approx, 36’ liy 17’ 
tecreaiion room, tlie 6(X) sq. 
ft. covered deck nrca. 
Dining room & dinette; 2 
fireplaces, .$74,500, MLS.
.limJonrii 656-4597




3 bedroom Itousc onhOxl 19 
ft, lot, Aid well Ave. 
redticed for quick sale to 
$51,.500. MI,S 230.55,
SIDNEY
liim 3 belliOom i'lmgalow, 
ea I pet eil t h i ouglioiti, 
riii’plaec, livinuroom. full 
liigli I'ascmenl, Bieilioiir 
I’ai k. $52,(MX) Ml S 2.3972,
WAT'EUI''U()NT 
West end of Eimdsend 
Road, ,3 bedrooms, 2 
baihrooins, den wltli 
fiici'Ttcc, i.cp.iv.uc dining 
room, Magnificent view, 
$I3I.(XM). Ml S2.1(X)6.
MT. NEWTON XUD.
3 bedroom, 2 batliroom 
liuusc with sp.icious living 
loom, iiuuhiy eonsliuelion 









New cedar-finished house 
on '/’-acre treed lot with 
spectacular view of Saanich 
Inlet. 1500 sq. ft. with very 
large living-dining room 
with old brick fireplace. Big 
kitchen with custom-built 
cabinets and family room 
area. Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, two simdecks, 
high basement with 
fireplace. This is an 
unusually fine home on an 




LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Sidney. $240 per month with 
washer and dryer. 656-4076. 13-2
GUY, 25, with Deep Cove waterfront, 
modern home to share with one 
couple or two singles. Needed 
urgently. Furniture and cor asset. 
$125. per person. 595-0401, leave 
message for Daniel. 12-3
FURNISHED UNITS with kitchenettes 
available now until late spring. 
Starting as low as $210 for 30 days. 
Sandown Motel, Brentwood Bay. 652- 
1551. tf
SIDNEY, MODERN INDUSTRIAL or
warehousing spaces, each 2500 sq. 
ft. 656-5722 or 656-3110. 8-tf
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE oc­
cupancy in Sidney, three bedroom 
dpartment, $330 per month, children 
welcome 656-5116 of ter 6 p.m. 14-1
SIDNEY, one bedroom apartment, 
odulls only. Manager, 656-4838. 14-1
NEAR NEW, WATERFRONT, two
bedroom home south of Sidney, suit 
retired couple'. Substantial allowance 
given in return for landscaping and 
above average care of home. Box F, 
Sidney Review. 14-3
ROBERTS BAY — one bedroom home. 
Reasonable rent. Phone 652-2371.15-
REIt!. ESTATE 
WAHTEE TO AEET
HOUSE WANTED IN SIDNEY, retired 
couple, two b€Kiroom, garden, 
reasonable -rent, May or June 1 st. 
Guaranteed care of premises. Call 
collect 245-7890. 14-2
WANTED, ’ ,'3 Vi bedroom house in 
country. Fireplace, ocreage. 383-5545 
days; ,382-7820 evenings and week­
ends. 15-1
Scclude(d parcel of land 
150x3000 on newly 
blacktopped road close to 
Ardmore Golf Course a 
most attractive property. 
$35,000.
MLS 22674
Close Ardmore Golf 
Course 1437 square feet of 
living space 4 bedrooms, 
oak Boors, 36 x 13 rec. 
room, over 1 acre with path 
to beach. $88,000.
MLS 23735
So convenient .2/?. blocks 
downlwon, pleasant 2- 
bedroom home and fenced, 
ideal retirement or newly 
married couple zoning 
Residential 3. $42,900.
MLS 22421
New foundation, new 
I'ireplace, new utility room, 
new hot water tank and 
plumbing, new carport, 2 
large bedrooms, fridge and 
stove inchided , developed 
lot with shrubs & hcdgci 
close downtown, $48,5(X). 
MLS 22842
Three bedrooms plus 
I'amilyroom, nicely Ian- 
dscaiH'd corner lot. '/: block 
to elementary school, 
$59,9(X).
MLS 21760
Three bedroom family 
Itome. Basement completely 
R.l. for rec. room, 
family room <fe .3rd. 
bathroom. $56.(X)0. n 
MLS 22354"
HELP WANTED
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
POSITION AVAILABLE
Clork-Slenogrophor required by Ihe 
Town of Sidney, to bo assigned to the 
R.C.M.P. delochmenl responsible for 
policing the town.
Dulles will consist of general office 
work, typing reports and 
correspondence, handling com­
plaints, rodio communications and 
other pollco-rolalod work.
Applicants should have o minimum of 
Grad XII education typing 50 v/.p,m. 
and shorthand 100 w.p.m. 197ft 
Salary $B57 per month.
Applications giving full dololls os to 
ago, oducellon, qualifications, ox- 
porlunce, uvailabllily, etc. lo ho in 
the hands ol the undersigned no later 
Ihan4 p.m. April I3lh, 1977.
G.S. Logon, Town Clerk, 
Town ot Sidney, 
2440 Sidney Avonuo,
. Sidney, B.C, 
vni. IY7 
14-1
656-1151 MONDAY BEFORE 5 P.M.16 words ^2.00 each issue
WORN WANTED
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, 
von Schuckmann. 656-1990. tf
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job 
large or small. Additions, sundecks. 
renovations, etc. 656-6487, tf
ondANY KIND OF CLEAN UP
haulage. Special rotes for pen­
sioners. Free estimates. 652-3683. tf
DUTCH GARDENER ovoiloble for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work­
manship at reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew olso 
for larger jobs. Call Leo Lodders. 656- 
3297. tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovator. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. tf
WORK WANTED with 4 fl. tractor, 
rototiller. mower, blade and cart. 
656-5352. 10-tf
Income Tax Returns 
Willie Taylor
Income Tax Hoadacho? 
I'll do it for you 
At a reasonable rote 
S5.00 and up 
CERTIFIED INCOME TAX 
CONSULTANT
656-1959
ROTOVATING AND FRONT END
loader work professionally done at 
reasonable prices. 652-2881, ofter 5 
p.m. - 652-5753. 13-8
WESTERLY TREE AND GARDEN 
SERVICE. Trees trimmed, shaped, 
pruned, hedges,- lawns, fruit trees 
and gardening. 10 years experience. 
595-0401. 14-4
MISO. m DALE
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 
Furniture of all kinds, old and an­
tique. Open 7 days, 10-5:30 p.m., 
parking. 9781 Second St. 656-351 I. if
FIREPLACE WOOD cut to order, S50 
per cord, S35 per ’/, cord. Also 
available cedar posts and rails. 
Phone 656-4213. Free delivery on 
Peninsula and Victoria. tf
MILKING SAANEN GOATS; also 
month old Sussex chicks. 656-6904 
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m, 12-4
CHICKS — BROWN EGG layers, while 
leghorns, white rocks. Ship 
anywhere. Established 28 years, 
Langley. Napier Hatchery, 
22470—64th Ave; RR8. Langley, 534- 
6268. ll-lf
CHICKS ALL BREEDS. Comet, leghorn, 
six'ink pullets. 75 cents each, meat 
chicks, S36 per hundred; , ducklings, 
goslings, turkeys, etc. 382-9107 
746-6599. 12-10
TRAILER FOR SALE, good tires. S40. R. 
Word, 652-1850. ; : ’ ’ 15-1
DAY OLD DUCKLINGS and goslings 
for, sale. Minimum orders 15 birds. 
Latimer Rood Hatchery. 6970 ■— 
192nd. Street, Surrey, B.C. V38 4N9. 
Phono 576-6520. 15-1
MISCELLANEOUS household 





AdmlnUlrotion Olllce, Sidney, 
Applicolionk will ho ruiolvod by Ihe 
undetsigned Irom luilebly quoidied 
per»on» for o Clerk III posilion,' 7 
hours per doy, 12 monllii per yoor, 
Ihli prjkiliori require* o per *an wdh 
hOCtelorUtl IrolinrHI. lypii'O ipeed ol 
(/O wpm, dicution speed ol HO wmp, 
cm npllludo lor llgiirot. nnd ihn 
obillly la rolutii lo the public in d 
tourliiou* ond locllul nionnnr, Solary 
ronge I* illCi'AOO lo S906.(X' per 
monih. Oiilie* lo rommenco o* tooit
(Ik |lol.klblu.
ALL STEEL PORTABLE Sawmil 
complete with 6" mainland Edger. 
Also complete planer set-up and 
various other sawmill equipment. 
Evelyn Mills, Box 2830, Smithers, B.C. 
VOJ2NO. Phono 847-2879. 15-1
12 cu. ft. BronIwoocI chest freezer. 
$200. Phono 656-68 4 9, 15-1




SWAP AND SHOP MEET, every 
Saturday and Sunday. 10 a.m. lo 4;30 





1'OUI sub'ilivision loi.s tit 
Siihicy, I'ully servicuil ami 
ready 10 build on.
Appllciillun fuinii. are available lium 
the Srhoel Dooid Olllcu, lelitpbniie 
ftSftUII, Closing time lor up 




School District, No. 63 (Soonich), 




Now exclusive, attractive 
lunne in Bretltour Park, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
room tor I’urther 
development. Stove, I’ridge 
Si l.ivingroom & dining 
room drapes included, 
l eneed yard nicely land­
scaped, worksliop, $5fi,900.
OENtRAl ClIANINO lady r«(;|ulind. 
Sotuidoys (sniy, Hnasonoblili snlury. 
Phono tiller 6 j>,m. ft^-3657 15 1
IARN MONIYTo Hf.l,p'oiKNPIAa. 
the GifienpoocB "Go tiny where" 
lollory nweils lickol sellers 21011 
Wait 4lh Avenue, Vonccjuvel. B C. 
VftK INft, Phono 730 713(5. ’ Help us 
twip dutiv,." 15 2
Uoliei is Bay area, 23.*! yards 
to beach. 3 bedrooms pins 
dcii, 1.0 gc 20.x i;
I i V i n groom. D i n i n grooi n,
eating area in kitchen, 2 
hailnoom.s, nicely l.md- 
scaped yiiid b.ickiiig onto 
parkland. $.58.(X>0 
MI .S 23212 
I tf view pleaM' cali 
Durlene Pedersen 656*11181 
HuvidWomI 652*2198
CASHICff lor gnscery slore, porl lime.
__________ ___ I_5_J
A V 6 N™ T A K r ”" V a u'*" a n ”' (i 
VACAIIONI a lew hours each week
■.fllinu CO'.tMIte, r.,,„
moon 0 holiday Intlyl* luler un. Coll 
now, Mrs. McCorlney, 3(14-7343. Ifta
rsnoowte
lAHI, ritItaD. Medi-Syslem ’ t4an
Aliitgenic stud* f ui (ippuinlmi.iil mil
ftSft.ftin.T, Il
YOUKTulLEK tIfUUr repretenlniiv# 
Is Norman Hull. 654, 49311, Ham, to 10 
0 m, Il
wili DO INCOMI TAX. Phciri# oliet 
7 30 fl m. belore 10 30 p.rn on 
Tuesday or 7,30 p.rn. to 10 00 p m. 
«v«t_jr£i»y_, ftWi-ftOift 13-5
Vancouver Island ~ 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
845 (■(il(lslreiim Ave, 
478-(l322
‘Cuilom Bulll Flieplflce Screens 
TTrepInce Accessories 
‘Metal Plreplocni nnd Chimneys 
'Woodburnlng Stoves ond Heolers
f’lnind Mor’finy*
VANAM SHARPENING 
Beocon Plosii, Sidney, b9ft.1414
Cnibldfl npcHiollMs. . Piocimin 
5litir(icining o( nil carptmltM 's und 
liomii hontlymtinX Icu-dk. Oulu*, 














“Vancouver I.sland’s most 










Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754




AUTOS S SOATS 
FOR SALE




will take place at all 
Elementary Schools (except Beaver Lake, 
Durrance, Elk Lake, and McTavish) 
Monday, May 2nd to Friday, May 6th, 1977 
(9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.)
Eligible: All children born in 1972.
I’rool'ofage (birtli eeriil'ieate prel'erred) 
imisi be avtiiiable at time of reeistration.
Please register your child al Ihe nearest 
elementarv School
HELP WANTED
Programme Director for Island Cable 




BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 







:SEE THE . NEW; 





23 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, sleeps eight. 
Complore bath, fridge, stove, sink, 
cobinots. No reasonable offer 
refused. Phone 652*3683. 15*2
MOVING — must soil almost now 
blue-green cheslorfield and chair. 
$185. or offers. 656-5234 after 5 p.m. 
15-1
to FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT — inboard- 
outboard, Volvo 250, 6 seoter, nev/ 
vinyl top. Excellent condition. Phone 
652-2206. 15-1
COMIHD EVENTS
BINGO, K OF P HALL, 8 p.m., every 
Thursday, Everybody welcomo. It
GOLF CLUBS. Lady Palmer, good 
condition. Golf shoos, 88. Phono 656- 
3765. 15-1
MUST SELL. Riding 
Iroozo, olfiro desk. 
Ilourosoni lixiuros, pony, aluminum- 
gloss gioonhouso, chromo roils (or 
Ford XLT, Phono 652-5879. 15-1
SPRING BAZAAR, Shady Crook 
United Church, 7184 East Saanich 
Road, Solurdoy, April 23, 2 to 5 p,m. 
Homo Baking, sowing, geraniums, 
ondTomaloe plants. Ton 75 conis. 15- 




Are you an average Canadian? If so, surveys show that 
you consume over ICK) pounds of sugar a year, or over two 
pounds of sugar per week! Impossible, you protest! But 
consider the quantity of sugar found in some commonly 
eaten foods...
ITEM
Average soft drink 
Ghocolate cake, iced 
Fig Newton 
A verage chocolate bar 


















PORTION Equivalent Tcaspooii-s of Sugar
12oz. bottle 8 Isp,
! slice . 13 isp.
1 cookie 5 isp.
1 bar 8 (sp.
I slice 10'/: tsp.
1 tbsp. 3 Isp.
1 biscuit 14 tsp.
1 bottle 2 Isp,










DEEP COVE BROWNIES and Cuidtjs 
willi Ihoir paronis will hold a spring 
boko solo, April 16, Irom 10 a,m, lo 
12 noon, in Iron I ol I ho Doop Covo 
Irodirirj Post Sloro (corrutr Birch and 
Wnul Soanirh Rd., Evoryono 
Fined nuM'ting ol |lu> Doc-,: 
Covu Hi ownios and Guidos Auxiliaiv 
April 26. fl p.m. homo ol pros. Mrs,' 
Rita Kipul. Vlitiiik you lor youi 
nnllmind support 15-1
sfpN'ey "ftNb^NORTH’”
Guidon Club rognlur mooting 
Monday. Apiil 18, H p.m. Morgoiot 
Vciughon . BitCh Hall. Spoakor ond 
doQi piuo- I5‘1
SAVE THE CHUnREN F UNO Annuai 
liH,. ‘.iolii ol luindwoik ul'.o crolH 
Irom Koiou. Ilanglodosh, li)',i>lho oir.. 
Wiidnnsdiiy, 245 pm., 27 Apiil, 
Miii(|niiii Vniighon Uirch Flail, 
TomihSiitii'il, fiidnoy 15 2
RUMMAGE SArE,'’rUda^
II Ip. to I p ni, MnnioriH Vuughcin », 
llliili Hull, 51 Andiow'k Morning 
Cjii’iip_____' ....... ■■ ^ y 15-2
s'iriNrv" aNti""north"TAAmai
Oiudon Club Aimpfll Spring Flowoi 
Show 'xiiurdoy, April 1ft, 19/7 
liimsdiU: lliill, l.khiblK invilod lot 
iinyonn di'sinng to compoto oihor 
ilinn piidosklomil giciwprt. tntiio* 
nol loloi Ihnn Apiil 14 by phooliiq 
65,6.')S74 65(li‘?77f.: 656 3Ha'l. Hall
opnn Apt il 15, 7-9 p,iri,, ,\»hihi|ii mult 
1)0 in iil'.iio by 9 45 urn , Apiil 16 
Show III piibhi; 1 ,i30 - p.m Trophy 
I'M Biid Imut,!*', tiiid loodofn, door 
piitioi, 14-2'
WANTED, TURNin/RE ol (ill Find*, 
»t(i'/(ii», (ridgos, (ili:-, buy oi ton- 
kignmonl, Opon / sny*. 10 fi:30 
Polking. SIdnoy Nwii ly Now Old nnd 
Anikiuo. 656 3511, 97(11 rm.-ond 5l. 
Sldt'lOy, Il
OROCERV STORE -- Anow Lukon. 
Modotn klifllving. mil tgi,rollon 
(((•(uiprnflilt, no <.'«ndiiior,i,(i hfighi
AF.u .1 ,d:)5'l,,,, n.
SIM.OOO (iloi ilft.fXHl ,t,)(k, Mali 
Cn»b, flov 6*|9 Noliotn, B,C VOC>
FuniiKK.**, roll 161 7IIH ,-|(|flf y I,,., 
Ol woflk miiiiii 15 g
■' Radio rontroiloil FAvid doivrito-.^.n 
Itnfiiion Vjith Iwi-r Sl.VdtiO, A'uH,iritll 
dun to FiiKdlh Bob 2Ut, Priotoitin 






/\ml I'A cry Second 
Saturday lu I:ach 
Monih Thereafter,
Sidney & North 
Saanich Depot
L Mills Rond.





1 hey Ls ill lie cheek ing Inr 
imSi'iie leav ill)', such liiC) on 
past llu,' date,and tliere ix a 
i.o|tmiarv pitialty ot $,35 or 
a coint api'eai anee.
'digai ate ■ciiqil) ealoiie.s, 
not accompanied by tiin
Sugar is also ’1116161011’ in many foods tliat don’ 
sweet, sticli as breads, keicliup, soups and ol tiers.
Kesiilts fioiii a recent survey on Caiiadian eating liiibits 
sliow iliiu I'ur sugar consiimpiioii starts to increase in the 
elemcnitiry .seliool years tincI by tlie liroe wc r"adi 
aduliliooci, I'ootls wliicli are priniarily sugar can coni|n ise 
up to 1 .’i percent of our daily calories.
Well, whtii is wrong wiili sugar, you miglii tisk? Doesit'i 
il pios i(.le quick ciieigy? 5'cs, il (.Iocs pun i(.lc eucrg>, l'u( wc 
ciiii gel ailetpiale energy by ettiing a^ varieiy ol' foods 
wiiluuii ineiuilingstigiir,
1 lie calmics piuxiilcLl 1:)> 
nliicit means iliai lliey are 
valuable imirienis sueli as I'loleiii, vitamins or niineials 
Sugar calories can decrease ourapi'cliie so tliat we may not 
eat (.'1101111,11 ol'tlie I'ooils wliicli will eoiiiiibiile to lieallli.
I’eople ealiiig large (pianiilies of sugai'-ricli foods tire 
more pioiic lo liecomiiig I'vei'weiglii, and obesity call 
iiK'iemic’oui risk of Iteari ilisease, dial'eles ami oilier lietillli 
prolilems,
Sugar is also one of the piiine fticiors in denial disease,' 
especially die sugar dial is coiisiimcLl hcineen inciils. Wliiie 
sugai is not die only culprit, diou,idi, Brown stigiir, corn 
'A'rup, lu'iicy, ami ilemeiiu,t ciiiii.uii only pace imioumsol' 
iimrienis iuul do not mttke ;i signil'icanl coniiiliiiiioii lo dli’ 
iliei.
lliey play an e(|u;d role in denial disease ami poiemVal 
nliesiiy if n\er-iiseii. .Moliisses I’tuvs a liidc bclicr, 
especiiilly blackstrap., wliicli coiiuiins calcimn, iion and 
some Biviuimins, tleiienilly, lliougli, ;t Llecrciise in Ihc use 
of iiiiy type ol swceicning agent would be rccoimncmlcd., 
Ihe lolloning dps miglil lie of lielp to decrea'iC .M'iii 
I'amily's use of Miiuir;
--Read lal'cis ami waicli for ilie inclusion of su.uai. 
tlextrose, I'licose, or coni-syiiip. Iftlieseiicmscomc fiiM or 
second in die list of iniuedieriis, consider wlicdier die 
enjoymem of tliat pnuluci is really worili all the sugar 
you're getting. \ , " ,
—Sulisiiiiite imsweeiencd I'rnit juices or frnil lilender 
diinks for soft drinks, Soft drinks are one of our nmjor 
vomces ot sugar,
111 rno.sl iceipes you can decrease die amount ol'sugar 
called for vvithotii liiiviiig poor results,
.... .Seive desserts liased on fruit or varjuni and oilier miik
pi oduels, radier duin sweet desseris.
' Buy ftuiis canned in dieir own inice (imsweeiened) or 





'.laf ''Hi! own i'ab;, fwd:.'Aii!io\it tucludiiig ' u;,'
i Ids ileeteascs the risk of yom chiUlien developing 
picference foi sweels,
l’>oii‘t 11 e candy, succis oi ilc,s'.cih as a icaaid.
die
.li'O helps ciiiUilcti to dL:'.(lo(i lin.' (,!*,,iii.- !‘o! Migai liv'i'
loods,
'•Make multms iiisiead ol cakes ami cookies, 1 iicv au; 
gcuciidly liHwr m sug.ti am,) can comaiii iiuiiiiiou'' 
in.i’iedienis such as bran, wlicai gcini, oatmeal .md 
pumpkin,





IN60 YEARS AGO 
THE REVIEW
Following an ugly trend 
in the provinee, The 1919 
Review printed a story 
under this headline, 
Assoeiated Boards Voice 
Protest Against Japs. At.a 
meeting to discuss thc 
situation it was stated that 
the 2,000 Japanese 
fishermen operating off the 
coast that year would drive 
the white fishermen out of 
business.
A resolution passed al the 
meeting to make the 
Factory Act and Minimum 
Wage Act applicable to 
males as well as females 
working in laundries, the 
reason stated was to place 
Chinese establishments on 
the same basis as white 
[laundries, where women 
jverc employed.
A “snake juice” distillery 
ivas discovered at Nanaimo, 
eported thc April 10 
LReview. The .still had a 
[apacity of twenty gallons a 
lay and supplied the whole 
district, apparently. When 
police raided the place the 
operator had time to get 
away but they confiscated 
25 gallons of distilled liquid 
and 120 gallons of brew. 
Police reported that a 
loaded shotgun had been 
placed al each window.
Lesage’s Drug Slore 
offered several suggestions 
in the form of ads in that 
issue. Here are two; 
Sulphur and molasses with 
cream tartar makes a good 
spring blood purifier. Price 
30 cents. For the after 
effects of Grippe and Flu 
take AVine of Cold Liver Oil 
with Wild Cherry. Lesage 
the Druggist.
The Review carried a 
letter-to-the-editor from an 
avid short wave radio buff, 
who wanted to share some 
of hi.s information with the 
general public. He said he 
had received radio station 
FQA, No. 2 from Madrid, 
Spain. The station was at 
9.52 megacycles on the 
radio and could be iden­
tified by the signal of Hello! 
Hello! This is the voice of 
Spain.”, according to N. 
Shillitto, the short wave 
radio operator.
IN
e.scceding 1,350 square feet 
and not costing more than 
$14,000.
Building Mnintenemes Contractors l^lumblng & Heating Excavating ilectricai Miscellaneous
Last riles were held for a 
Riel Rebellion veteran, 
reported the April 3, 1957 
issue. The 95 ycartold 
veteran, Stewart McNuii, 
had been a member of the 
North W'esl Field Force and 
had served in the Fir.st 
World War.
AJAX








Sand - Gravel 
Drain Rock 
1 - 6 Yds. Deliverv 
656-1990
Contractors
IN50 YEARS AGO 
THE REVIEW 
“Mrs. G.E. McLean, 
Sidney, s u c c es s f u 11 y
defended her title of 
champion of British 
Columbia on the McIntyre 
Checker Board against Mr. 
A. Salisbury, Bazan Bay in 
the Deep Cove Social Club 
Hall.” reported the April 7 
issue of 1927.
30 YEARS AGO 
THE REVIEW
The radio was extremely 
popular in the 1940’s and 
The Review in a 1947 issue 
ran photographs undei* thc 
heading “Faces to thc 
C.B.C. Voices” with a 
young Frank Shmster and 
Johnny Wayne included.
The Members of 
Parliament of the lime had 
an interesting and unique 
way of returning lo their 
home constituencies, then. 
They all returned in the 
same plane! Thc April 2, 
1947 issue of The Review 
reported “Major-General 
G.R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P. 
for Nanaimo; R.W.. 
Mayhew, M.P. for Victoria 
and Hon: Brooke Claxton, 
K.C,, minister of health 
and welfare, will arrive this 
evening from Ottawa, at thc 
local airport.”
An egg four inches long 
and eight inches around was 
brought to The Review 
office: The egg was
produced by an Ordinary 
Leghorn cross fowl and 
when it was opened it had 
three volks.
John Ball of Pender 
Island had an unusual 
memento in his possession. 
His original indenture 
papers from the lime he was 
apprenticed to his father to 
learn his trade of 
waterman on the River 
Thames, were treasured by 
the retired man. As well in 
Balt’s collection . is the 
license issued to his father, 
John Ball in 1873 after he 





Kitchen cobinets. alterotions. 
renovollons, furniture.






















Hot Water Heating 









IN;aO YEARS AGO 
THE REVIEW
Roy Tidman, a con­
tractor, received an award 
from the Governor General 
for a home built for 
Rowland Brown in 
Brentwood. The contest 
was opeiv to homes not
10 YEARS AGO 
THE REVIEW
The Review acquired a 
subscriber in South Viet 
Nam in April of 1967. John 
Kelly, son of the late Stuart 
Kelly, was serving with the 
United States armed forces. 
Kelly grew up in Brentwood 
Bay. '
$10 bills were distributed 
to the congregations of St. 
Paul’s and St. John’s 
United Churches to 
inaugurate a unique 
Centennial Fund project.
“Take il and multiply it 
as many limes as you can in 
whatever way your con­
science dictates,” was the 
message given to the 
congregation by' Rev. 
Ho’ward C. McDiarmid. 
The money made was to be 
reiurned to the church in 
the coming fall.
A ,headline in the same 
issue Stated, “Beatles To 
Appear at Gem Theatre.” 
The Movie, “Help’’, 
starring the four members 
of the English rock group, 
was to be shown.
SWAP AND
SHOP MEET
Evcr>’ Saturday & Sunday|
10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 















"BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 














2335 AMITY DR. 
COR. PAT BAY HWY
9:(X)a.m. • 9;00 p.m. 
Mon. - Sal.










•design, consulting, blueprints 
-residential, commercial 
•Scandanavicn highest quality 
• References
Residential • Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 












Government certified technician 
with 35 years experierKe in 








9nl<ih Colwmtxo V8L 2X4
Lo*roin« F. Toylor 
Cyril W, Toylor














Interior - Exterior . 
Paper Hanging
Backhoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER. STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES







Re*wlring, electric heating 
Repairs. Appliance connections
‘No job too small” 
656-5604
Victoria Flying Services Ltd. 
Charter & scheduled flights 
Wheels/Floats - day/night 
AM weather Hying 
Government opproved 
Flying School Privote pilot 
Commercial * Instrument 
Victoria intemotional Airport 
656*3971
^VEXOto
V STEPTO ^ 











That’s how your car will look 




Renovations & Additions 
Carpentry • Cabinet Making
No Job Too Small 
656-3143
V ^0 Seeds, Perl ili ler.
i Nursery Stock Beddinq , MAN’S.'; MOl.U-SON. FELSINC U i'X\
iV # V Plants, House Plohts.
\)\l/
t:i Rin iMi i.tSiR \l AtaoCSMM^ ;
JOHN* HELGA 304-977*1 Fonrih Si;
du/r'A decker




Disposoi Field Designs 
installotion & Repoirs 
Free Estimates
652-2663656-4297
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515
Landscaping








40 YEARS AGO 
THE REVIEW
Baal’s Drug Store 
spoiisorccl this ad, in the 
April 14, 1937 Review: I'or 
limployers — Tlie Work­
men’s Compensation Board 
requires you to liave a first 
aid kit, We make these up 
lo comply wiili tlie 
regiilaiions and can supply 
you wiilt these a| tlie lowe.sl 
possible cost.”
A ehildreu's garden 
compeliiiou was promoted 
by ilie Gauges W'omeu’s 
Inslitute, iiecoi'diug to tlie 
same issue, 'Hie cliildrcn 
were lo receive scclIs and 
the lot size was not to be 
laiger than l(K2(L lliere 
were 41 cut t ies and pi izes 
were planned,
In 1937 the four page 
Review siibsCTiptliiit for a 
year sold foi $1.00.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
UD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
B. BUiTENDYK
Building Contractor
New Homes A Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions and 












RONALD R. SHEARER 
9333 Maryland 656-5077
A.H. FIDO Steve \s Landscaping
CONSTRUCTION Free Esiimales for
LTD.
Cu.stom'Home.s Laiidseaping und liglil I'raelor work.




















Marine Auto S Safely Class 














For the Peninsula, phone
K. Strieker 
A. l.owen 





Ioi IIwI miull job 
that noods lots ol power
656-1716
1
R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 










































It's the best m\i 
to find otMlihf sentiee11. I i : ^
St reasonable prices







BIG WIND TREE SERVICE
4S7; GlANrORD AVI,, VICTORIA, II.C,
,’Dongiir Itnn Rninovol M otif-l Cloni iMil Mi)|j|)in(| 
■rollini) T'runln!i





Autamollc OH Dellverlei 
imergency Service 
Comprehoflslva Parts Proteellon 
Equal Monthly Billings 
Front Victoria
Poymenis at any local Bank 


















60’ Truck Mounted 
Crane fur Small Jobs
$32. per hr.
Leader Mercunlilc Lid, 
652-3951
r
For Specialist in 











6^75 Itodolph Rd., Vlclorla, D.C,
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINESERVICES LI D. 
2238 llarhoiir Rd, > Sidney 
656-7023
OM.C. forlorv Aulhorijnil Rniwilr Shop, Johnion - I’vinriidn Oiilhontds 
O.M.C, Sltirii Orivas, also VOIVCI ond Wouknshnw slorn drives Honda 
tjnd Seagull oullitjoids,







COMMERCIAL & RES!DENTIAL 






WORK AND COWBOY BOOTS
656-5115
SEASHORE 
PET STORE LTD. 
656-3314
MR. MIKE’S

















u|il)ulM*ty, bout tiitbloni, do ll'' 
youriell uphbliiety ond dreRmr, 
moltrloli on demand, ItifQ* 









NOW I AMtIONS 










Custom Made Furniture Re-UpholsUf"
Drapery :„Cafpei| 

















■ . .'.v 1
SS Swartz Bay Hwy.
' 8
:; , i
Lochside Drive 5lh St
STORE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 
Thurs. & Fri.
Sun.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m, 
9 a.m. — 9 p.m.
CONGRATULATIONS TO CAPITAL MARKH
Victoria Wholesale Groceis 
W.H. Malkin Co.
Rival Trust
Raimac Inilusliies Lid. 
ft.H. Davies, Electrical Contractor
Slade & Stewart Ltd. 
Silveiwood Dairies 
McDonalds Bakeiy 
Jones Food Equipment 
City Office Equipment (1976) Ltd.
Cascade Refrigeration Air Conditioning Ltd.
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'■;1 II '; i ties. Features include leather toe guards, 
padcled top line, arch cushion lrisble8, foam 
wedge outsole. Color: A/Vhite with Blue
fl stripes.
■Xli'..... .
.Sizes ^ 'yen's Sizes
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Super Sale Special. 
Ladies’ PVC Jacket
Your choice of 3 distinctive styles In 28" lengths. 
Dome front shirt style as illustrated, also button front 
styling with embroidery. Good color selection offered 




We accept Chargox and 
Master Cliorgo. Take 
advantage of the many 
Super Spociole early.
Sidney, British Golumbia






A Springtime favor’.*'^ for styio and practicaiity. 
18-gaug0 striped acryiic cardigan. Zip front and 
kangaroo pockets. Coiors: Navy/White, Red/ 
White. Sizes: S, M, L.
Robinson's Regular Price 9.99 Special Spring Offer 
Ladies’Acrylic Cardigan
sShawl collar styling with 4»button 
front and belt. Colors; Red, Green, 
Blue, Raspberry. Sizes: S, M, L.
Bonus Buy!
Ladies’ V-Neck Pullover
100% polyester pullover with short 
sleeves and turned-up cuffs. Collared 
V-neck. Baby cable pattern. Colors; 








Washed denim jeans of 12-oz. 100% cotton with 
your choice of assorted embroidered designs 
on the back pocket. Navy only. Sizes; 7 to 14. 












85% nylon and 15% polyester 
knee highs with striped top, 
Assorted colors. Fits 9 to 11. 
Robinson’s Regular Price 1.39
100% nylon, super soamloss 
knoo highs. Bolgo only, One 
size tits 8V2 to 11. Quantitlos 
llrnltod. . 1,V'-i' ;;fA ’■’ ■■rMliii
fmm/MmmMb
im
^-- - i M ■'! 1 I^ir Iim'i i .
Girls’ 100% Cotton 
T-Shirts
Short sleeves and bateau neck with con­
trasting piping on neck and sleeves. Screen 
print on front, Assorted White, Pink and 
Yellow. Sizes: 8 to 14.











i Girls’ Printed T-Shirts
'* L




\ 1 iicor\. /Aoaui tcu urmis ano




Save 2.02 - Girls’ Pant
65%/35% brushed poly/cotton half boxer style pant 
Siz^S*^ 4 to^ex Co'o''s: Royal, Red, Green.

















Tin s popular sewing thread is avail- 
JJbjQ In a good selection of colors. 









■ n w Sunda:
Save T.11 - Utility Blankets
A useful item anytime. Approx. 2 lb. weight Grey blankets. 
Ideal for home, cottage or car. Size 46" x 70" approx. 
Robinson’s Regular Price 4.99
Special “ Bath Mats
Assorted heavy quality bath and decorator mats. Choose 
from checks, carved, shags. Assorted colors. Size: 















Assorted floral printed vinyl drapes for
■ sizhome or cottage, Overall e 72" x 84" 
approx.


















50% cotton, 50% polyester for 
easy-care. Short sleeves. Bold 
two-tone stripes. Colors: Navy/ 
Red, Brown / Beige, Black / 
White, Green/Navy. Sizes: 
S, M, L, XL






‘‘'J li, 'll, L
i •' ^ '*’■ r ■‘'''-'/{I ■ '.
k ^ j
ikl’?;,. I\r\k -A '
Sfetf *■'*'’
Special Value Buy!
Denim, the tops for casual wear, is a natural choice 
for this sport suit. Rugged and ready for action in 
sturdy brushed cotton denim. Shirt-style jacket with 
side vents. Jean-style pant with 2 front flap pockets 







Choose from three elegant styles, Patent or 
Leather Loafers and Leather Bluchor. All of fine 
quality leather uppers and soles. Rubber heels. 
Available in Black, Brown. Sizes: 8 to 12. D width 
only,





Rugged 50% / 50% polyester-and- 
cotton short-sieeve shirt with regu­
lar collar and two-button front. Bold 
horizontal stripes. Assorted colors. 
Sizes 8 to 16.
Robinson’s Regular Price 5.99
45” Kites for Spring
Be the first in the neighborhood with your 
“Fiutterburt Butterwink" kite. Made of high- 
grade plastic, supported by extruded rods, 
45'' wingspan.
String available —- 200 foot 49c
Tonka Truck and Loader
Set consists of stoke truck, tilting trailer and 
















Jr. Boys’ Corduroy Pant
Cotton pin-corduroy pant with Vz boxer 
waist, snap front and zipper. Contrasting 
top stitching. Your choice of assorted 
colors. Sizes; 4, 5, 6, 6X.
Pago 7—-Largo
Porcelain Ename! Cookware
Sot consists of one 1.5-quart sauce pan with cover, one 
2-qiJart sauce pan with cover, one 5-quart Dutch oven with
cover and one 10" fry pan. (Dutch oven cover fits fry pan.)
Assorted designs. Gift boxed.
■v^r'r , , >, r ,;;;
Save 1.61.
4-Piece Canister Set
New “Gourmet Garden” design, color co-ordinated for 
today’s kitchens. Quality high-impact




Rubbermaid quality container 
with snap lock lid. Noiseless, 
seamless and so easy to clean. 
Can’t rust or batter out of shape 
like metal cans. 17-gallon ca­
pacity.
each
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